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One count-y and. two co:mmunity outlook meetings were held with an atendance 
of 98 farmers. Seven complete farm records were kept and one farm planning 
emonstration was contucted. 
Agricultural Engineering. 
Two dairy milking barns and one trench silo were built this year. Three 
communities were assisted in geting rural electrification extensions. Two 
tractor and one combine schools were hel•. Plans were given three farmers 
for construction of farm sewage systems. One tour to observe irregation 
was conducted. Two terracing demonstrations using farm tractors and heavy 
equipment were held and three ditching demonstrations using dynamite were 




county to 164. 
Agrononu. 
Twenty-one farmers conducted five-acre coton contest demonstrations pro­
•ucing an average of 648 pounds of lint per acre. Four -wheat demonstrations 
yielding fifteen bushels per acre and four oat demonstrations that averaged 
46 bushels per acre were conducted. Other agronomy demonstrations were:-
two grain sorghum, one barley, seven annual grazing, two lespecl.eza hay, three 
lime, seven pasture demonstrations, fifteen corn demonstrations, three cover 
crop demonstrations, one sericea hey, three alfalfa hay, one oat hey demon­
stration. A corn tour was conducted atended by 43 farmers. 
Animal Husbandry. 
Four boars and seven sows and one beef bul were placed with farmers 
of the County. 
Dairying. 
ssistance was given in the selection of good foundation animals and 
sires. Six buls and nine females were purchased by county farmers. Help-
f'ul information was supplied these farmers and assistance was given in con­
d.ucting the county Guernsey Sale. A 4-H Dairy Judging team was trained. and. 
a 4-H Calf Show was held ~uring the County Fair. Assistance was given in 
marketing milk through organized milk routes. One of these routes was 
organized last year. A pasture tour was atende by 98 farmers. An 
annual grazing tour was atended by 39 farmers. 
Entomology and Plant Pathology. 
Farmers were urged to treat their coton seed and control weevil infes-
• tationo One tour was made to the Coker See Company to see the results in 
the control plots receiving several new insecticides and the work being done 
on coton wilto leek~ bol-weeTil counts were !'l.ade on five farms and 
r 
observation an~ publicity given. Publicity was given on the use of DDT 
ani Marlate in flt control, control of termites and garden insects. 13 
queen bees were ordered and two demonstrations given in requeening. Two 
ta:'ansferring demonstrations were given. 
Forestry. 
LandoVIlers planted 312,900seedling trees on idle and wast land.. 
pulpwood thinning contest was conducted, two marking, thinning, and. 
management demonstrations were held in connection with the use of the 
bow saw. Cooperated with Soil ConserTation, District Forester and Fire 
PreTention group. Four planting demonstrations were cronducted with an 
atendance of 75 farmers. 
h-H Club hark. 
Membership in the County Calf Club was raised to 20 members. Other 
4-H work was conducted in 15 comnru.ni ty clubs. Two members were scheduled 
to atend conservation camp and two members the leadership camp, but they 
were postponed. A Raly Day anti Achievement Dey program was hel • A 
Dairy Judging team was trained.. Carl Hance won the State Achievement 
award. and Fred Caskey won a $50000 Bond for Soil conservation work accom­
plished. Ross Funderburk won a $25.00 Bons in Dairy Production. Sixty­
four boys atended a five day summer camp held at Camp Bob Cooper. 
Horticulture. 
Fifteen hundred and fori:if-seven fruit trees were ordered and assistance 
given orchardists. Two pruning demonstrations were given. 
Marketing. 
Farmers were aitiled in marketing farm products Talued at ~~12,269.00 and. 
farm products were secured for them in the amount of $12,641.38 or a total 
Talue bought and sold of ,?24,910.40. 
Poultry. 
Poultrymen were assisted by visits, publicity and recommendations on 
sanitation and disease control and Taccination demonstrations. Five 4-H 
members grew out SOO chicks in the Sears-Roebuck Poult~J contest. 
Visual Instruction. 
Moving pictures, slides, maps, film strips and models were used to 
further the method of teaching. Many models, homemade and labor saving 
dertces were exhibited during the year. 
I. 
1. County, C JJlilWlity and Neighborhoea Organizati n f Volunteer Farm and Home 
Leaders. 
1. Ceunty gricultural Commitee:-
a. The Lancaster Coun-cy-Agricultural C mmitee was c mp sed ef ninete n 
men and ten w men. These members are selected from each community and 
represent each type of farming. Every commiteeman understands the 
agricultural c nd.iti ns ef his c IlID.Ulity an has taken a keen interest 
in the welfare of the farm people. These men have been selected by 
representatives of the agricultural agencies of the c~unty to represent 
their respective c mmunities. Thew men n the c mmitee are utstana­
ing members •f the Ccunty C uncil of Farm ·r men and are leaders in their 
local communities. 
b. The f lewing are members of the Lancaster C unty Agricultural C nmd.tee:­
I. W. Parker, Rt# 5, Lancaster, s. c. 
J.M. Smith, Rt# 1, Lancaster, S. Co 
Ray Faulkenberry, Heath Springs, S. Co 
v. C. Herlocker, R-1, Lancaster, s. c. 
G. J. M bley, Kershaw, s. c. 
E. B. Funderburk, R-5, Lancaster, S. c. 
Henry B. Smal, R-2, Heath Springs, S. C. 
Eugene Parks, R-1, Lancaster, S . c. 
w. G. Hance, R-2, Heath Springs, s. C. 
C. O. Wilson, R-2, Fort Mil, S. Co 
c. V. Merris, R-4, Lancaster, s. Co 
J. T. St ver, Heath Springs, s. C. 
J. Douglas Glenn, R-1, Lmcaster, s. Co 
Robert H. Kirk, R-3, Lancaster, s. o. 
{. B. Mcntgomery, R-5, Lancaster, s. o • 
• Fred Paters n, R-2, F rt Mil, s. c. 
s. B. R bertsGn, R-1, Heath Springs, s. o . 
B. H. Plyler, R-5, Lancaster, S. o. 
_ R. M. Wils n, R-1, Lancaster, S. C. 
Mrs. H. c. Belk, Van Wyck, s. c. 
Mrs. B. H. Plyler, Jr., R-5, Lancaster, s. c. 
Mrs. Charles Robins•n, R-2, Lancaster, s. c. 
Mrs. H. E. Richardsen, R-1, Lancaster, s. c. 
Mrs. D.R. Starling, Heath Springs, s . c. 
Mrs. J.M. HalJJnan, R-5, Lancaster, s. c. 
Mrs. C. P. Carnes, R-5, Lancaster, s. c. 
Mrs. B. B. Plyler, R-5, Lancaster, s. c. 
Mrs. eyne Wolfe, R-1, Lancaster, s. c. 




Executive C mmitee. 
w. G. Hance, Rt# 2, Heath Springs, S. c. 
Mrs. B. H. Plyler, R-5, Lancaster, s. c. 
Seed Cleaning CGmmitee. 
J. D. Glenn, R-1, Lancaster, s. c. 
I. W. Parker, R-5, Lancaster, S. c. 
J.M. Smith, R-1, Lancaster, s. c. 
4-H COMMITTEE. 
Mrs. Weyne Wolfe, R-1, Lancaster, s. c. 
B. R. Hinson, Lancaster, s. c. 
E. B. Funderburk, R-5, Lancaster, S. c. 
c. V. Morris, R-4, Lancaster, s. c. 
County Fair C0mmitee. 
Miss Wiliard. Knight, Lancaster, S. Co 
11. B. Montgomery, R-5, Lancaster, S. C. 
G. C. Alexander, Van Wyck, s. c. 
(. G. Hance, R-2, Heath Springs, Soc. 
Mrs • Ezra Bailey, R-3 , Lan caster, S. C. 
Marketing Cennni ttee. 
B. H. Plyler., R-5, Lancaster, s. c. 
S. B. Robertson, R-1, Heath Springs., s. c. 
Mrs. D.R. Starling., Heath Springs, S. c. 
TVA Fertilizer Commitee. 
w. G. Hance, R-2, Heath Sprines, s. c. 
I. 1. Parker, R-5, Lanca.ster, S. C. 
B. R. Hins•n, Lancaster, s. c. 
F. W. Cann n, Lancaster, S. Co 
Delegates te State Commitee. 
Mrs. B. H. Plyler, Jr., R-5, Lancaster., s. c. 




c. It is the duty of this commitee to stuczy-agricul rural data., eut-
1 ok material, and. other econc,mic ciata, and using this information 
along with their practical knowledge $f the County te help decide 
on long time needs ef the county and from time te time recommen 
those phases that need atentiono The Commitee assists in main­
taining c mrnmity rganizatiens and suggests to the Agents method.s 
t be used in carrying out the Extension pr gram. 
They meet as many times as is necessary to complete the coun-cy 
program of work. They also approve the pr gram and assist in 
presenting it in the vari us c num.mity meetings. 
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2. List of conrnunitios with nunbcr of conr:nmit;)' and m.ighborhood 
leaders in oach:-
INDL.N L.,.ND 3 
Pleasant Vnlcy 4 
Indinn Land 3 
Osceola 2 
V JJI r1YCK l 
Vmi \Iyck 3 








Cnr,_p Creek 4 
T.i.BER!IJ.CLE 1 
Til.bcrnncle s 
t. TfLJ)ESVILLE 1 
Tradesvilo 3 
Oak Hil 1 
RICH HILL 3 
Rich Hil s 
Prinus 2 
Fork Hil 2 
ELGIN 1 
Elt;in 2 
FL,.T CREEK 3 
\ihi to Bluff l 
Tnxahaw l 
Plu.J.sant Plains 1 
Flat Crook 2 
Charlosboro 2 
Midway 1 
Haile Hino l 
PID.S,JTT HILL 2 
Pleasant Hil 4 
( HR.TH SPRINGS 3 
Heath Sprini;s 2 
Flint 11.idcc 2 
On.khurst 1 
Be.aver Creek 2 
DOUGLJ.S 3 
Oc.lk Hirlgo 2 
Jonus Cross Roads 3 
Dou(ilas 2 
Bel Tmm 2 
DRY CREEK l 
Dry Creek 3 
Ced<'-r Creek 1 
L.NC .. S'IER 3 
Riverside 1 
,.ntioch 2 
North and Host LMco.stcr 2 
Craigsvile 1 
Pngc # 4. 
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* Count;? Conni t toonon 
0 Con:1unity lc.'.1.dcrs 
• lkighborhood lc,:dcrs 
Po.go# 5. 
4. Pregrams hanci.led through Neighberh ed. Leaders. 
1. Neighborh leaders assisted. in the proiuctien ef f d and. feed again 
this year. This is evidenced by ach f the six co:mmun:i ty canneries in 
the county precessing m r f oci. than the pr vious year. They have helper.i. 
te spread the 11c mrmmity spirit" inf d pr servatien an ma.rzy- families 
put u their fe d in tin rather than glass jars as has leng be n the 
custem. The fr ezer lecker plant has been a gr at ai in the preserva­
tien f meats and vegetables proauced en our farms. Maey farmers have 
been able t take advantage ef the services effered. by this establishment 
and many of them have leckers in which to store their preducts. 
2. These leaders have enceurag the use f limest ne and superphesphate, 
winter an sUI!lD.er legumes, arni have hel d. t take the lead. in establish­
ing many f the s il censerving ana soil building practic s offer by 
the P1M pr gram, aml the TV. pr gram. 
3. While lab r was more plentiful this year leaders assisted in the exchang 
ef lab r and equipment. Farm machinery has been scarce as wel ar. 
repair parts s it had t be used with ID.lch care and wher it w ula bene­
fit the most pe ple. This was tru especialy ef tractor equipment when 
there was an unusual.ly heavy demana fr it in the spring an again for 
grain s wing in th fal. 
Duet frequent rains during the coton picking season the er p was 
harvested. later this year. S•me coton stil remains unpickea.. A 
rather bad situatien resulted in ne f th large pr d.ucing connmmities, 
ue t the fact that the farmers left the c t n to be harvestea mechani­
caly. Since this machine harveste ccaton was d ck d severely at the 
markets, they then atempte te harvest by hana. Laber was brought in 
fr m c mrmmiti s where litle ceton is grewn. 
4. F o an Feea Conservatien. 
In addi ti n t the large amount f fe d produced. f r human use, an 
unusualy large amount ef geod hq wa saved. S me c.,f this can be 
atributed t the use ef limestone which has been consistently pushe 
by the County Agents ant lead rs. 
5. ork with Other Agencies. 
Through the County u. S. D. A. C uncil which meets monhhly, plans are 
mad to c rdinate the agricultural w rk in the c un ty. An important 
hase of this w rk is to keep leaders informed s that they might be of 
the m st service t the entire agricultural pr gram, including the PMA, 
Vocatienal program, Farm and Home dministration, Soil C nservatien Ser­
vie an etc. 
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PROJECT ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS. 
Agricultural Econ mies. 
W rk in Agricultural econ@mics and farm management in 1948 included ut­
laek meetings, complete farm acc0unts, agricultnral planning, and ceoperati•n 
with Farm Credit Agencies. 
Outl ek meetings:-One c un-cywide and two c mnn.mity outl ek meetings were 
held. t• present up to date inf0rmatien en trends, supply, prices and availability 
ef agricultural products and fertilizer ami machinery f r the prociucti n f these 
preaucts. In addition t these utloek meetings, this information was presentea 
at ether community meetings. 
Farm Aocgunts:-Seven c mplete farm acc~unts were kept. These records wil be 
analyzea. by the Farm Management Department and the analysis wil be given t 
the record keeper giving him a clearer picture ef the business sifie f his farm 
operations. The rec r keepers are listed as folows:-
te Farm Recera Demonstrations. 
Name Address Type f Farming. 
Ira s. Harper .H.-3, Lancaster Cot n, grain, h gs, catle. 
J. D. Glenn R-1, Lancaster Coton, Grain, Catle. 
Jo T. St ver Heath Springs Coton, Grain, Beef Catle. 
w. G • Hance Heath Springs Cetton, Grain, Hey. 
v. c. Herlecker R-1, Lancaster Poultry, Grain, Cetton. 
R. H. H•wie R-1, V axhaw, N.C. Dairying, Grain 
H. H. Ownsbey R-1, Waxhaw, N. C. Dairying, Grain. 
On the folewing pag s wil be foun a summary •f tw• f the c0mplete rec r 
which have been kept by Lancaster County recort keepers. 
Fa.rm Planning Demonstratien. 
Name Address Acres in Farm. 
C. V. Morris R-4, Lancaster, S. c. 750 
County Agricultural Commitee:- The C unty Agriculilral Commitee as a whele an 
through the sub-c mmi tees have been ef valuable assistance in planning an&l carry­
ing out the Extensien pr gram. 
C eperation with Fa.rm Crec:i.it Agencies:-The County Agents c cperated with the 
Kershaw Productien Credit Ass ciation, the Farm and H me Administratien in their 
work •f making credit available te the farmers f the C unty. 
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A Comparison of Unit Test-Demonstration Farms of Lancaster 
----Item - ( ) ( ) 
Labor income, dolars 
Receipts, dolars 
Expenses, dolars 
Farm income, dolars 
Farm income per $100 invested, dolars 
Receipts per $100 invested, dollars 
SIZE: 
Crop acres 
Crop acres and open pasture 
Total acres in farm 
Acres of crops 
Investment 
·.Jork anir.i.:i.ls 
i:Jian-work uni ts, total 
Aniw.al uni ts productive 
PROD UC TIVI TY: 
Crop yield index 
Cash crop yield index 
Lint coton per acre, pounds 
Yield corn per acre, bushels 
Yield oats per acre, bushels 
Yield wheat per acre, bushels 
Yield hay per acre, tons 
Yield barley per acre, bushels 
Dairy sales per c01:v, dolars 
Income per sow, dolars 
Egg income per hen, dolars 
LABOR EFFICIEHCY: 
Vian-work units per man 
Percent work done by sharecroppers 
Horse-work uni ts per horse 
LAND EFFICIENCY: 
Percent of farm in cropland and open 
pasture 
Acres of crops per cultivated acre 
DIVERSITY: 
Percent of receipts from coton 
Percent receipts from livestock 
Acres of cropland per animal unit 
Acres of open pasture per A.U. (catle) 
DISTRIBUTION OF PRODUCTIVE LIVESTOCK: 
Hilk covrs 
Other dairy catle 
Beef covrs 





(1)-J. D. Glenn 






































































Agricultural engineering w rk includ.ed. s il c nservation, farm buildings, 
rural electrification, farm machinery, and. the harvesting and. ginning of 
coton. One tractor sch l was held w.ith an atenaance ef 21 farmers. 
Weather conditions prevented a larger atendance. A 4-H tract•r mainten­
ance curse c nsisting ef six meetings was conducted at ene of the schm ls. 
Approximate:cy-112 farmers witnesse thre dynamiting dem nstrati ns at 
the farms of R.H. Howie, c. v. M rris and J. W. Evans. 
Seil Conservatien. 
The Catawba Seil C~nservati n District program organized since 1938 is 
being f rwarded by community s il conservation groups at Indian Land, Rich 
Hil, Buford and Mt. Carmel. Al groups meet m nth:cy-te stuq conservation 
arni late farm practicas. Bel w is given a schedule of the 191~8 gr up 
meetings:-
January----(1) Pregram f the year (2) Lan use (3) Farm Rec rd.s. 
Picture--C lered slites. 
February--(1) Terrac maintenanc (2) &tem lan an pasture impr v•­
ment (3) Treatment of fence pests (4) P ultry. 
Picture--11Green Acres •11 
March---(1) Cr p Plans (2) Forage, grain and annual grazing (3) Fire 
Prevention. Picture--lLife of the Soil.11 
April---(1) Outsite terrace maintenance meeting (2) Coton seeci treatment 
(3) A. A.  A. practices. Picture 11Fish P nci Management. 11 
M~--------(1) Insecticiaes (2) DDT (3) Strip rotations (4) Fa.rm anti. Home 
Buildings. Picture---11Men Who G~ew Ceton. 11 
June-----(1) Hunger Signs in Plants (2) Weevil Control. Picture 11The River." 
July------(1) Pasture Tour (2) Ferage prea.uctien (3) Hey Curing. 
August----Open. 
September--(1) Fal grazing (2) Permanent Pastures (3) Winter Legume:. 
(4) Tree eraers. Picture--1'Mere Milk," 11The Miley Wey Out.11 
Oct~ber----(1) Fa.rm plans (2) Tree rder:. (3) Smal Grains (4) Terrace 
maintenance. Pictur 110ne Man Harvesting." 
N vember--(1) Kud.zu land. preparatien (2) Terrace maintenance(3) Livest ck. 
Pi.cture--11Control of forms in Hegs. 11 
December---(1) Forestry (2) Tree Planting (3) Selective Cuting (4) Cuting 
and Curing Meat. Picture-11Curing Perle C untry Style.11 
Mr. W. B. Montgomery, Rt# 5, Lancaster, s. c. was electea a direct r for the 
District to h ld office until 1950. 
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Appreximatelv7" 15,000 feet ef bread. base terraces WI re constructe with 
equipment purchaseai by the p ople of the Bufera. c•mr.ru.nity. 
Farm Buildings. 
Farm builcing plans were furnishecl four farmers fer 4i.w lings and. plans 
fr sewage systems wer furnish d threo farmers. One p ultry heuse an 
tWi ci.airy milk barns were furnished. as wel as mm.er us miscalaneous plans. 
Rural Electrificatien. 
Smal extensi ns •f the rural lines have been made en b~th the REA system 
ani the Duke Pewer system. Lack ef :materials have prevented the rapi4i. 
extension of b th lin s. Thirty miles f lines an~ tw hundred an fin 
custemers were adtea this y a.r. 
Summary •f El ctric lines in Lane aster County. 
Owner Miles Custemers. 
Iivuches River Electric Co perative 205 797 
Duke P wer C mpany 282 2431 
Y •rk C un -cy REA 20 135 
Tetals 687 3363 
Helpful infermatien en the wiring and maintenance of lectrical 
quipment was giv n :uring th y aro Sev ral meetings were held d.urling 
the year en this subj ct ani these are repertea under 4-H Club work. 
Farm Machinery. 
Farm machinery is v ry much in d.er.ian anti mechanizet farming wil d.evelep 
in preportien te the availability ef this equipment. Mr. M. C. McKenzie 
of Clemsen assisteQ in puting n a scheel atended by twenty-ene farmers 
ant 4-H Club members. This sch el was f r th rGper care ant eperatien 
•f machinery and the instructi n was faver bJ¥ rec ivea by the evmer ana 
eperaters. 
Harvesting and. Ginnin~ C ton. 
Farmers were aQvis~cl abeut careful picking f c ten and ginners were 
visited inc nnection with the prepa.ratien of the highest quality sampl s 
ef coton. One n w gin was put up and near4'" every gin in the C unty hat 
new imprev d equipmemt instale • F ur gins have instal cl dryers. 
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Agren•sr• 
Agren nw-w rk in 1948 c•nsist d f d monstrations and ed.ucati nal werk 
in fertilizers, c•t n, c rn, smal grains, grain s@rehum, ha_y, annual 
grazing, an pastures. 
Fertiliz rs:-A numb r of farmers were given in.ividual assistance in werk­
inc eut fermulas tom et their •wn situati n. Inf•rmati•n on fertilizer 
inspecti n was als• given. 
Fifty-eight seil samples were tak n and submitem. for aciu.ty tests. 
Grazing T ur:-Thirty-nine farmers aten ed. a grazing t ur and. were sh•wn 
a.ifferant grazing plots in the Ceunty. These men were greatly impress d. 
with the amount •f f eea that can be pr•duc t and. fed in this wey. Interest 
in the fescues, as sh wn by the ameunts being plante<l. fer next y ar, was 
great. 
Coton prod.ucti n:- eather cen~itions during the fruiting ssas n were 
icteal fer bol we vil anti the infestati n became rather heavy. A vig•rous 
bol we vil campaign was wagea. using then w imprevet erganic p•isens. 
Thr e dusting em nstrations were c nduct t sh•w the p ssibilities ef 
hand dusters, mule dusters, tract r dusters, and. airplane dusters. 258 
farmers at nde th t monstrati•ns. 
Twenty-tw• Lancast r County farmers wer tak n n a t ur t• the Coker 
P ti.gr ea Seed. Cempany to bserv: the coten breding w~rk, wilt, and. 
weevil c ntrel practic s. 
V cati•nal agricultural teachers assist in carrying •ut the inf sta­
ti•n survey. Lar am unts •f BHC a."1.d T•xaphene were purchaset ana useli. 
Quite a number f farmers whe have nev r used peis n ar c nfirmed users 
of the new P•isons. 
Interest in the Five-Acre C t n Improvement C0ntest 
Seventeen farmers and four 4-H club members were in tho 
lete• their recerds. Th s are summarizet bel•w:-
Lbs Lbs Value Cost ~f 
Nmne Seei Lint •f pr due-
S.B.R bertson 
S.B.Roberts~n 
Reym nd. Stacks 
Bilie R. Co k 
Jas. P. C lins 
R. B. Culp 
T ny Stacks 
H.B. Smal 
J. F. Smal 
Jake Stacks 









































centinued t grow. 
centsst anti.cm-
Lint 
N t cest 






















Summary Five-Acre Coten Demonstrations c nt'•• 
Lbi. Lbs Value C st f 
Seea Lint •f pr•d.uc- Net 
Name C ton C ton Cr p tien profit 
R. E. Sistare 5600 3500 1288.00 431.00 857.00 
J.P. Therr 11 5765 3383 1301.80 277.34 1024.~.6 
Ira Therrel 5466 3275 1238.40 423.59 814.91 
Boyce Kirk 6720 3780 1402.80 169.65 1233.51 
Dewey Blackburn 6336 3564 1322.64 483.30 829.34 
G. w. Cauthen 5020 2750 1095.00 311.48 783.52 
Fr d Cr•cket 5120 2635 1010. 75 400.85 609.90 
J hn Turner 6000 3150 1233.00 334.80 898.20 
N. B. Cr cket 6000 2560 101,.00 395.05 620.45 
F. W. Celins 8720 4360 1656.80 501.50 1155.30 
Carl Hance 9040 4520 1717.61 537.10 1180.51 
Average yield lint per acre 648 
Average value pr acr $240.17 
Average c st per p una 13.5¢ 
County average(1938-1945) 350lbs. 
Lime d. monstrati ns:- P. A. Plyler, J. T. Stover, ant Roy Smal, famers wh 
have carrie n lime emenstrations f r the past several years state that the 
areas n which lime was applie sh w a markeQ increas ov r adj ining areas 
not limed. C~t n •n limea. areas epened a.rlier, produced less weeti. and was 
mer asi:cy-picke. 
Corn productien:-With beter fertilization and increasing us of hybri 
varieties, the 1948 corn yield was very gQom. Thirteen eybrid ant twe 
1 cal variety demenstrati ns were c nd.uct d. Th y are suilJD.'.U'ized. below: -
Summary 1 cal Corn Pr duction Demonstratiens. 
Yield 















Name Acres Bu. Acre Pr d. Bu. Value Profit. 
Arnzy Sims loO 49 49 62.75 1.28 68.60 5.85 
Rey Hinson 3.0 36 12 127.00 3.53 50.40 -77.60 
T tals 4.0 85 21.2 189.75 2.23 119.00 5.85 
Av rage pr ucti n bu per acre 21.2 bu. 
Average value per acre 1.40 per bu $1.21 
Average cost per bushel 2.23 
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Summary :t,ybria c~rn dem0nstrati•ns. 
Yield Yield C st 
Name Variety Acres Bu. per A Prod. Value Pr fit. 
Cecil Blackwelder Funk's G-714 2.0 29 14.5 70.10 58.oo -12.10 
J. R. Uelsh Mi.xe 24.0 1540 64.o 946. 76 2156.00 1209.24 
J. R. v elsh N. C-27 4.0 316 79.0 293.50 443 .52 150.02 
J. R. Welsh Mccurdy"' s 2.0 76 38.0 151.90 106.l+O -45.50 
J. R. Welsh McCurdy's 8.o 595 74.0 417.60 833.00 415.40 
J. R. Welsh N. C.-22 o.5 11.6 23.0 43.25 16024 -27 .01 
J. R. elsh Tenn 10 12.0 540 45.0 520.00 666.00 146.oo 
Robt. Knight XX eybrid. 1.0 36 36.0 46.55 46.93 0.38 
V .G.Hance XXX. Dixie 17 loO 73 73.0 46.25 94.90 48.65 
w. G. Hance XX Dixie 17 1.0 7~ 7h.o 52.2.5 96020 43095 
RQbt. Knight XXX Unknown loO 57 57.0 52.65 74.62 21.97 
R bt. Knight X I:zy-brid 1.0 28 28.0 40.80 36.92 -3.88 
• G. Hance X Dixie 17 1.0 52 52.0 46.25 67.60 21.35 
Tgtals 58.5 3427.5 2727 .86 4696.33 67.53.29. 
Average pr duction bushels per acre 46.6 
Average value per acre 1 1.l+O per bu. 80.28 
Average c st per bushel 0.79 
High nitrogen corn demonstrati ns:-Included in the ab ve table a.I'9 two high 
nitrogen corn demonstrati ns c nducted by Mr. W. G. Hance and Robert Knight. 
X Both farmers applied 400 pounds f 4~8-8 fertilizer an 200 pounds of soda 
as a si e dress, a regular farm practiceo Their average farm practice yields 
wer 40 bushels per acre with a profit ef $8.73. 
XX B th farmers in additien t 400 pounds f 4-8-8, applied 400 p unds f 
Calnitr per acre, making an average yield 0f 55 bushels per acre with a pr@­
fi t of ~22 .11. 
XXX Both farmers in addition t0 400 pounds of 4-8-8, applied 600  p unds 0f 
Calnitro per acre making an average yield of 6.5 bushels per acre with a pro­
fit of $35.31. 
These two demonstrations clear]¥ indicat the profit fr~m the use f high 
nitrogen applicatiens, thick spacing, and cl se rowso 
Corn Tour:-Forty-f ur county fa.rrrers atended. a corn tour and were advised. 
on Iatest fertilizer and cultural practices n corn. The demenstrations 




Oats production:-Four at demonstrati ns were completed ant a SUil.r:lary f 
these are given below:-
Summary Oat Demonstrati ns. 
Yiel Yiel Cost 
Name Variety Acres Bu. Bu per per 
Acre Cost Bu. Value Pr fit. 
I.W.Parker Victorgrain 8.0 400 50 74.70 .18 800.00 725.30 
R. S. Kirk Fulgrain 6.0 240 40 114.50 .48 240.00 125.50 
R.S.Robinson Viet rgrain 3.5 227 63 76.00 .33 671.00 595.00 
Vf. V .Walters Victorgrain 8.0 320 40 201.78 .66 400.00 198.22 
T tals 25.5 1187 47Bo85 2111.00 1644.02 
Averages per acr 46 18.78 82.80 64040 
Barley production:- Although N~st farmers prefer oats to barley, a few stil 
growi-£. They find that n good land., pr perly limed and fertilized., it gives 
good yielis of high quality feed. One demonstration f barley preducti~n 
fol ws:-
Summary of Barley Demonstration. 
Yield. Bu per Cost 
Name Variety Acres Bu. Acre C st per B. Value Pr fit. 
Marrit's 
c. o. iV"ilson CalhCDun 11 275 25 516.00 1.87 371.25 -14.5.75 
Totals 11 275 25 516.00 1.87 371.25 -145.75 
Averages per Acre 25 47 .oo 1.87 33.79 -13.25 
Wheat producti n:- Lancaster County farmers grew wheat primari]s-fr hG>me use 
but a f'ew find it a good cash crop. The practice of planting g<ilod seed on wel 
prepared, wel fertilized soils is widezy adopted and results in good yields. 
Four wheat demonstrations are summarized bel w:-
Swmn.ury wheat demonstrati•ns. 
Yield Yield. Gest 
Name Variety Acres Bu. per A Cost Bu. Value Profit. 
Beulah Nisbet Hard.ired 8.o 156 19 186.90 1.20 343.20 156.30 
C.O.Wils n Redhart 1.0 25 3 279.14 11.17 58.75 -220.39 
W. J. Usher• Redhart 7.0 160 22.8 328.00 2.05 320.00 -8.oo 
Sandy Wiliams Harured. 1.5 18 12.0 27. 70 1.54 56.25 28.55 
Totals 23.5 359 821. 74 778.20 184.85 
Averages per acre 15 36.25 33.83 8.03 
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Lespedeza Ha;y productien:- Lesped za has become recognizsd as th most satisfac­
t_17 hay crop for Lancaster County. Almost every farm grovrs some acreage f this 
crop. If it is not needed for ha;y-., grazing, or seed, it can be ple>wed. int 
improve th soil. The quality of lesped.eza hay grown in the county is improvin:; 
each yea:r. Farmers are fast learning that it is more profitable to cut lespe eza 
in ear~ bl om and then t cure it for nly a short time in swath er windr w. 
Much hey is harvested. mechanic~ by the use f tract r m wers, side Qj_eli very 
rakes and pick-up balers. A summary af tw lesped.sza hey demonstrati ns is 
given bel w:-
Lesfedeza Hey Demonstrati ns. 
Yieli Total Cost per 
Name Acres T ns C st acre Value Pr fit. 
Brice Hunter 12 18 299.00 24.91 630.00 341.00 
R.H. Kirk 6 5 136.40 28.20 150.00 13.60 
T tals 18 23 435.40 780.00 354.60 
Averages rer acr 1.3 24.28 26.55 43.33 19.69 
Yielci T tal. Cost per 
Name Acr s T ns C St acre Value Profit. 
• G. Hane 2.0 4.o 21.20 10.60 120.00 98.80 
Totals 2.0 4.o 21.20 10.60 . 120.00 98.80 
Averages per A. 2.0 10.60 60.00 49.40 
Lespeieza Sericea Se~ preducti n:-On many farms there are critical slopes and 
ther places that sh uld n0t be plewe• but ar te pro uctive to be put int 
trees. Such places are eften utilize by being seedea te sericea which prevents 
erosion an~ pr v:i.tes a gee& hey crop. 
Summary Lesp~d.eza for 
Na.me Acres Variety 
R. W. Parker 4.5 Korean Combine 1948 177 lbs. 
Furman Estricige 4.0 K rean Combine 1948 525 lbs. 
TG>tals 8.5 702 lbs. 
Averages per acre 88 lbs.. 
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Annual Grazing:- Macy fields of annual grazing crops are t be seen ever the 
county in summer and. in winter. Family cows as wel as dairy cows graze n 
these fields. Farmers and. dairymen alike have learned that the ch a.pest feet 
a cow can eat in that which si harvests h rself. They have als learne that 
y&ung green growing plants have a still.lating effect on growth and milk produc­
tion which is not found in dry feets. P arl milet, sweet Su an grass an 
lespe~sz& are the most connnonly used crops fr summer grazingo Fr winter 
grazing the smal grains in varieus combinati ns, with or without Grims n 
Clover r vetch are used. The annual grazing dem nstrations are summarizet 
beln:-
Summary Summer Annual Grazing Demonstratiens. 
No animals Total Animal units 
Nam Acres Crop grazed deys grazed Value. 
Pearl 
C. H. Roberts n 5.0 milet 10 51 2 382.50 
Tetals s.o 10 .51 2 382050 
Ave per acrea 2 76.50 
Summary Winter Grazing Demonstrations. 
Ne animals T tal Animal uni ts 
Name Acres Crop graze<i dc\VS grazed Value. 
Clyde Harper 12.0 Mixtur 32 210 lo.5 2231025 
R. S. Kirk 3o0 Mixture 30 13.5 2.0 790.00 
Od.el Harper 20.0 Mixture 35 120 1.5 2032.50 
E. B. Haney 20.0 Mixture 50 120 1.5 2045.oo 
Cly e Robertson 10.0 Mixture 25 167 2.0 2074. 75 
c. v. Morris 20.0 ~ Grass 35 180 lo5 416J.80 
Teta.ls 85.0 207 932 13,337.30 
Ave per acre 2o4 11 157.38 
Grain Sorghum:-County farmers have been growing grains rghum for several years. 
They have got ton good seed yiels.s and have f und. that it can be planted after 
grain harvest and does wel in seasons too €liy for c rn. The enly bjection 
has been in the difficulty in harvesting this er p. In 1948 bvo demonstrations 
were conducted using a low type which was harvesteQ with a combin o These demon­
strations a.re summarize below:-
SuI:lilary Grain Sorghum Demonstrati ns. 
Yield. Bu per Cost per 
Name cres Variety Bu. acre Cost Bu. Value Profit. 
Reyf r Funderburk lo5 Milo 30 20 61.90 2.06 150000 58.72 
Lewis Ferguson 3.0 Mil 150 50 76.35 .51 300.00 223.65 
Totals 4.5 180 138.25 450.00 282.37 
Ave pr acre 40 30. 72 100.00 62.75 
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. Summary legumes 
Legume 
Name Acres variety 
J. R. Welsh 25 Crotalaria 
T taJ.s 25 
verages per A. 
f r soil building. 
Cost per 
C st Acr 








In ones ction of the C unty the soil is wel adapted to growing crotalaria. 
Seed from this demonstration sold for 14 cents P'r pound. 
Sunnnary crotalaria for seed dem nstration. 
Name Acr s Variety Cost  Cost per Acre. 
Clyde Knight 6.0 Giant Striata $113.10 18.85 
Legumes for Ha;y:-Thirte n farmers seeded. alfalfa this year for the first time. 
Given below are three records from fields see ed in 1946 and 1947. 
Summary Alfalfa for Ha;y Demonstrationso 
Yield Cost Cost per 
Name __ ,Y_ariety Acres Tons Prod.0 Ton Value Profit. -
R. H. Howie Common 2.0 600 61.Lro 10.27 360.00 298.60 
H. Funderburk Common 1.0 4.0 lh3.90 35.97 225.00 81.10 
E. B. Haney Common 1.5 5.0 151.55 30031 275.00 123.45 
Totals 4.5 15.0 356.85 860.00 503 . 1.5 
_ verages per acre 3.3 79.30 191.l 111.81 
Oats are stil considered one of our cheapest ha;y crops to produce. The 
summary of ne demonstrati n is g~ven bel w:-
Surmnary Oats for Ha;y demonstration. 
Yiel 
Na.!le Variety Acres Tons Cost Value Profit. 
Lee Starnes Victor grain 2.0 1.25 28.40 54.00 25.60 
T"tals 2.0 1.25 28.hO 54.00 25 . 60 
Averages per acre .62 14.20 27.00 12.80 
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Pastures:-Many acres of pastures received one or more treatments such as the 
application of lime, superphosphate, complete fertilizer, or seeding with one 
or more grasses or legumes. The practice of mowing pastures is also becoming 
more w.i.dezy used. In an effort to stimulate pasture impr~vement, a contest 
was conducted by the local Farm Bureau which aroused much interest and caused 
seme good pasture work to be done. A summary of seven pasture improvement 
emonstrations folows:-
Summary of Pasture Demonstrati ns. 
Animal Animal 
Days uni ts uni ts T tal 
NaID.e Acres grazed grazed per A. cost 
Total Cost per Profit 













T tal.s 37 
















348.50 2250.00 34.85 
270.85 600.00 54.17 






787 .5o 15 .40 
200.00 5.90 
228.75 38.11 
1137.72 4823.15 213.89 











Animal Husba.rn:iry Work:- Animal husbandry work in Lancaster County-in 1948 
consi__sted of educational work in swine, beef catle, and work stock. Fee 
producti n in this connecti•n has been reported under agrononw. 
Swine:-Seven pure bred boars and gilts were placed with farmers and assis-
tance given in registering same. Cooperation with the colored County-Agent 
resulted in successful negro show and sale of 48 heaa of a~imals for ~3,057.78. 
Twenty-four farfil'!rs fed two cars of surplus Irish potatoes(600 bags) t 
277.hogs an during the time these potat es were fed, the hogs gained a total 
f 5,041 pounds according to records subnited by the feeders. Most of the 
potatoes were boiled and salted a.~d fed as a substitute fer corn. The state-
ments as to the value of potatoes as feed were favorable. Some of them wtated. 
that it was not economical to grow potatoes for this purpose but they were a 
good feed. 
Emphasis was placed on the control of internal parasites. The moving 
picture 11Control of Vlorms in Hogs" was sholV!l to 108 farmers at four meetings. 
Beef Catle:-Beef catle work consisted of placing five beef buls and work­
ing yp tvre 4-H beef grazing projects. Farmers have been advised te cul out 
the off-grade animals. While ur beef pr0ducers have culed rather heavy most 
of them now have herds that ar pure bred. Good pastures and annual grazing 
has been emphasized throughout the year and this has been a boost to beef 
productien. 
Dairying. 
Dairy work in 1948 included. annual grazing, permanent pastures, hay prod­
ucti n, sileae;e production, daru barn construction, cream and milk marketing, 
the family cow, pure bred sires, foundation females, county catle show, 
County Catle Club, and official testing. 
Annual grazing, ha;v and pastures haTe been reported under agrononw. 
Sileag production:- Several farmers storet sileage in temporary and trench 
silos. E. B. Haney is a local retailer of milk who makes good use of 
sileage. He produced enough corn and soy beans to fil his large silo. 
Summary Sileage demonstration. 
Yield. 
Name Acres Crop Tons Cost Value Profit. 
Corn 
E. B. Haney 6.0 Sorghum 100 306.00 1,00.00 1194.00 
Totals 6.o 100 306.00 1,00.00 1194.00 
Averages per A 17 ,1.00 2,0.00 199.00 
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Dairy Barn Constructi n:-Two barns fr the production of grade A milk, under 
constructicm at the beginning of last year were c0mpleted. One was begun and 
has not been completed. Assistance was given these dairymen in placing their 
l>arns, and in most cases information was supplied which assisted the milk pro­
ducer in deciding that he needed a milking barn. 
Name 
M. R. Buffkin 
B. T. Mulis 





Begun in 1948, completed 19480 
Begun in 1948, corapleted 1948. 
Cream and Milk marketing:-The great demand for fluid. milk for fresh consump­
ti n cut into the sale of cream and milk for processing. A milk route to 
the Carnation Milk Company in Monreo, N. D. has operated. Several patrons 
who have been seling to this route began supplying retail distributors in 
Lancaster. These groups were assisted with pr0blem.s of proclucti n, manage­
ment and marketing.· 
Family Cow:-Educati nal work on the value of milk in the diet and on the 
feeding and care of the family cow was continued. Results of this work over 
a period ef years show up in a larger suppJ;y-of goo milk for the farm family. 
Beter feeding of the family cow has meant a beter diet for the farm family. 
Foundation females:-To stimulate interest in pure bred catle and to give 
l•cal farmers an opportunity to obtain foundati n animals, an auction sale 
f pure bred. Guernseys was held in Mey. Three heifers and two buls were 
bought 1 cal:cy,. In addition to this, assistance was given farmers in buy­
ing twenty-six feraales at private sale and at auctions out of the County. 
Name 
E. B. Haney 
C. A. Knight 







































Summa.r.r Dairy Catle Sold. 
Name Number sole. Sale price. 
Dr. S. J. Blackmon 2 460.00 
E. B. Funderburk 1 160.00 
Ross Funderburk 1 310.00 
E. B. Haney l 22,5.oo 
Jackie Hunter 1 1.50.00 
Ernest Wright l 22,5.oo 
C.H. Robertson 1 2,50.00 
F. L. Estridge l 180.00 
Jackie Hunter 3 700.00 
Est S. J. Blackmon 13 3900.00 
Harold Funderburk 2 ,500.00 
Raeford Funderburk 1 1.50.00 
R. s. Robinson 1 275.00 
Carson Funderburk 2 32.5.00 
Walter Watson 2 300.00 
Ross Blackmon l 200.00 
Totals J4 $ 8300.00 
Purebred sires:-Realizing the need for beter sires in imporving the grade 
of catle of the county as wel as the purebreds, assistance was given in 























Catle Shows:-An outstanding catle show was put on in connection with the 
Lancaster County Fair. 4-H club members and adult breeders showed a nice 
group of quality animals. 4-H club members showed t10re animals of a higher 
quality than last yea:r and colected more money in pr~miums. A truck load 
of 4-H club animals were taken to the York County Fair and the clubmembers 
won quite a number of first prizes. These two events won Ililch favorable 
comment and wil serve to stimulate interest in pure bred animals of higher 
quality. 
County Catle Cl~b:- Assistance was given a group of breeders in maintaining 
the Lancaster County Guernsey Catle Club. According to the constritution 
the objective of the club is 11to unite Guernsey breeders in their endeavors 
to improTe the breed. and to secure recognition for its superior qualities •11 
This club assisted in puting on the show mentioned above and also a disper­
sal sale in Mey. 
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Official Testing:-The first herds in the County to R official testing began 
in 1946. Mrs. Beulah H. Nisbet with Jerseys and E. B. Haney with Guernseys 
start d. testing on twice and three times a dey milking and are continuing the 
work. 
ENTOMOLOOY AND PLAN'l' PATHOLOGY. 
Work under tis subject dealt with crop diseases, insects, beekeeping, and 
rodent control. 
Coton wilt:-Farmers continue to grow wilt resistant varieties of coton 
al though the sandy type soils are where it shows up first. 
A group of twenty-two farmers were shown just how a wilt resistant var­
iety of coton is obtained at the Coker Pedigreed Seed Company in Hartsvile. 
Dust treatment of coton seed:-Dust treatment of coton seed is also a 
profitable practice that is widely used. Power operated machines are 
located in two high school areas. Other farmers used the barrel treatment 
with Ceresan dust to control seed borne diseases. Approximately seventy­
five percent of the coton seed planted was treated before planting this 
year. 
Smal Grain disease control:- Smal grain disease control was emphasized 
prior to planting time and publicity was given. 
. Insects • 
Bol-'l"eevil:-Every farmer was urged to .fight the weevil this yearo Some 
are stil using the sweet poison but the majority of farmers used the new 
organic poisons for the first time this year. Very favorable results were 
obtained by al using poison and this wil be a great impetus to the prog­
ram next yearo Practicaly of the more inteligent farmers used some type 
of poison during the year. However, a great deal remains to be done along 












Summa:ry Bol-Weevil Infestation Counts. 
Percent infestation 
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Catle lice and grubs:-Farmers were assisted throughout the year in methods 
of controling lice and grubs. A seed dealer was contacted and agreed to 
handle 11Pyro, 11 lice and grub powder mixed according to the Extension formula. 
Garden insects:-Throueh visits, leters, and news articles, farmers were 
acquainted vri t,h Sabadila dust for controling cabbage bugs and with cryoli te 
for the control of blister beetles on late tomatees. Assistance was given 
from time to time for the contr 1 of other insects that atack shrubs, 
flowers, and garden and field crops. 
Termites:-Several visits were mac.ie for the control of termites in dwelings 
and control measures given. 
BEEKEEPING. 
Beekeeping work consisted of meetings, bee yard management and requeening. 
Three transferring demonstrations were held and the beekeepers visiteQ and 
suggestions made to improve management practices. The Extension Bee Specia­
list visited six of the most outstanding beekeepers. Twelve queens were 
ordered for beekeepers, al of which are stil active. 
RODENT CON'IROL. 
Due to the effectiveness of a rat campaign conducted in three communities 
in 1947, the agricultural cormnitee suggested that a county-wide campaign be 
con~ucted in 1948 and each year thereafter. In addition to the campaign 
red squil p0ison was kept on hand throughout the year and instructions for 
mixing and aistributing bait were given farmers who caled for it. 
A total of 4,276 pounds of poisoned bait was prepared and distributed to 

















Summary Rat control campaign. 
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Kershaw Oil Ifil 
Total 
Grand total 
Cost of Rat ca.m.paign. 
Corn meal (200 lbs) 
Fish(frozen) 2135 pouruts 
Freight on fish 
Red Squil-275 pounds 
Roled oats-600 lbs. 
Sugar-120 lbs. 
Paper bags-500 lbs 
Trays-JOO 
Telegram for fish 
Labor for mixing 
Total 




















The bait for the campaign was mixed at the Lancaster School Cannery 
on February 25th and 26th. Proportions of materials used folows:-
5 lbs squil 
3 lbs corn meal 
10 lbs ground fish 
37 lbs ground fish 
2 lbs fish 
23 lbs water. 
Bo mixeti bait. 
The bait which was put up in thr e pound packages was ci.eli vered. to one 
central point in each of these coillDllities and local leaders saw that each 
farmer who haa placed an or er received a package of poison. 
This campaign proved very effective and appropriate at this time. It 
resulted in the saving of much needed grain. Persons using the bait were 
pleased with results and many favorable coilllents were received. 
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FORESTRY. 
Forestry Extension work include demons rations in selective cuting, 
thinning, 4-H club work, planting and cooperation with fire prevention 
organizations. 
Woodlc3nd. examination and marking. 
Fourteen landowners made requests for either the Extension Forester or 
the District 1',orester to examine an make recommendations on 3S3S acres of 
timber land. Action taken is shown in the table given below:-
Su.rnnary vfoodland examinations-Dec 1, 1947 
to October 31, 1948. 
foodland 
Lru1dovmer examination Acres ssistance 
Acres marked Bd. ft. Cords. 
E. v. Caskey soo 
T. M. Clyburn 16S 
John Coleman 100 30 69,316 
1'. E. Culvern 100 
• B. Evans 377 
s. c. Knight hl 21 94,l!S 30.3 
}:iss Albertine Moore 7 
Andrew Marshal 4S 4S 153.610 35.B 
vi • B • Marshal 7S 
J. H. Massey 200 3S 144.1 
J. F. licLeod 1000 
Col.J.F. Moore 700 
.t<". G. Pots 7S 12 26,895 
Maggie Tompkins 150 
Totals 3S35 1LJ 343,966 210.2 
Five ere Pulpwood Thlhnning Contest. 
For the thir year a Five 1 ere Pulpwood '11hinnine Contest was conducted 
jointly with the S. C. State Commission of Forestr,y-. Four pulp companies 
made available ~~2465 in prize money for those doinc outstanding work. The 
purpose of the contest was to promote beter cuting practices and to con­
clusively prove that income can be substantial~ increased. by using farm 
labor to move the product closer to marketo Three prizes were earmarked 
for each county. The contest started on September 1 and ended on February 
28. Cou.ni;y-winners were judged by the District Foresters and District and. 
state winners were judged by a State Cormnitee. 
Mr •• M. Pots, Jr., Rt# 2, Fort Mil , S. C. and Mr. John C. Haile 
of Heath Springs were named as co-winners this year. Both men did an 
excelent job and were awarded J2S.oo each. s. L. Evans of Rt# S, 
Lancaster, S. C. was awarded. second prize of ~?10.00. 
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Reforestation. 
Forest seedlings were grown in the Nursery operated by the s. Co State 
Commission of Forestry. Through special provisions oft.he State Legislature 
seedlings were made available up to 5,000 to landoY1I1ers under certain condi­
tions for peyment of fifty cents per thousand express charges; above that 
number they were $2.50 per thousand delivered to nearest express office. 
The folowing landowners received a total·of 312,900 seedlings of which 
245,400 were Loblol]y, 24,000 were Long leaf and 43,SOO were Slash. 
Name 




E. '/. Caskey 
.w. • Caskey 
Duke Power Company 
Duke Power Company 
C. E. Erickson 
R.P.Faulkenberry 
M. O. Griffin 
M. o. Griffin 
• J. Gregory 
J. F. Harper 
J. F. Harper 
c. Wo Harris 
Heath Springs Ho S. 
Indian Land H. So 
Indian Land H. s. 
s. Johnson 
J. B. Loyd 
J. Marshal 
C. Vo Morris 
'V. T. Ivwers 
G. L. McManus 
Jo • Mc:Manus 
J. H. McMurey-
T. R. Nisbet 
• o. Nisbet 
W. F. Paterson 
W. F. Paterson 
F. Plyler 
H. C. Plyler 
R. M. Pots 
J. • Reeves 
D. F. Roberts 
Distribution of seedlings for fiscal yea:r 
1947-48. 
Address 
R-1, Lancaster, S. C. 
Lancaster, S. C. 
R-2, Fort Mil , S. C. 
R-3, Kershaw, S. Co 
Heath Springs 
Heath Springs 
Lancaster, s. c. 
Lancaster, s. c. 
R-S, Lancaster, S. c. 
Heath Springs, S. Co 
R-.2, Fo+t Mil, S. Co 
R-2, Fort Mil, S. C. 
Lancaster, So C • 
R-J, Lancaster, S. Co 
R-J, Lancaster, s. c. 
R-2, Fort Mil , s. c. 
Heath Springs, s. c. 
R~'2, Fo}"'t Mil , S. c. 
R-2, Fort Wri.l , S. c. 
H-2, Lancaster, s. c. 
Lancaster, s. C. 
Heath Springs, s. c. 
R-4, Lancaster, Soc. 
Lancaster, S. c. 
R-3, Kershaw, s. C. 
Lancaster, s. c. 
R-4, Lancaster, So C. 
R-1, Lancaster, S. C. 
Van Wyck, S. c. 
R-2, Fort Mil , s. c. 
R-2, Fort Mil , s. c. 
R-S, Lancaster, s. c. 
R-5, Lancaster, S. c. 
R-2, Fort Mil, S. c. 
Heath $prings, s. C. 
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Na.me Address Species Numbero 
J. Connie Robinson R-1, Lancaster, s. c. Lobl 11.y 1,000 
James C. liobinson Lancaster, s.c. Lobl l;r 1,000 
L. P. Robinson Lancaster, s. c. Loblcly 1,000 
1. V. Sapp rt_, Lancaster, s.c. Longleaf 1,000 
Soil Conv. Dept. Lancaster, S. c. Lobloly 2,000 
P. Stogner Lancaster, S. C. Loblol;)r s,ooo 
J. R. Taylor ti-S, Lancaster, S. c. Lobl ly 1,00 
• R. Taylor R-3, Kershaw, S. C. Longleaf 1,000 
.8. Thompson Lancaster, s. c • Lobloly 1,000 
R. E. Usher R-S, Lancaster, S. c. Lobl 11.y s,ooo 
W. J. Usher -5, Lancaster, S. c. Lobloly s,ooo 
\ . P. VanLand.ingham Heath Springs, s. c. Longleaf 1,000 
E. Wats Lancaster, S. c. Lobloly 1,000 
D. R. Wiliams Lancaster, S. C. Lobloly 20,000 
G. o. ~ilson R-2, F'ort Mil , S. c. Lobl ly 2,000 
c. o. wfilson R-2, Fort Mil, s. c. Slash 2,000 
R. • v ilson R-1, Lancaster, s. Co Lobloly 1,000 
R. M. Wilson R-1, Lancaster, s. c. Slash 1,000 
L. E. Woot n R-2, Fort Mil, s. c. Lobloly s,ooo 
Totals 312,900 
During the later part of 1948 thirteen landowners booked 174,000 seedlings 
of which SOO were Longleaf, 37,000 Slash, and 137,000 were Lobloly. 
Name an Address Longl af Slash Loblely 
Hoyt Blackwel, Mars Hil, N. c. s,ooo 
Canal ood Corp., Chester, s. c. 500 2,000 s,ooo 
A. M. Catoe, R-2, Kershaw, s. c. 3,000 
·11. D. Griffin, R-2, Fort Mil , S. C. 1,000 
J. F. Harper, Heath Springs., S. c. s,ooo 
Carl Kennington, R-5, Kershaw, s. c. 3,000 
Clyde Knight, R-5, Kershaw, s. c. s,ooo 
Wesley Knight, R-5, Kershaw, S. c. 5,000 
J. H. Massey, R-3, Kershaw, s. c. s,ooo 
J. F. McLeoa, Chesterfield, S. c. 100,000 
P. Ho Neal, Fort Mil, S. c. 5,ooo 
. • Plyler, Box 345, Lancaster, s. c • s,ooo 
~'i. v. Valters, R-5, Lancaster, S. c. 1,000 1,000 
Totals ,oo 37,000 174,000 
Forest Planting DeI!lonstrations:-Cards were sent to al ino.:irid.uals whose 
orders had been accepted for trees inviting them to atend one of three 
pla.nting demonstrations. These meetings were atended bJ 69 farmers. 
One of the main purposes of these meetings was to obtain a high survival 
of seedlings. 
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Proper methods in heeling in planting stock, care of stock from heel in 
bed to planting, and planting seedlings with both the planting bar and. 
matock were shown. Ample time was alowed for questions and those present 
had an opportunity to try out these two planting tools. 
Forest Fire Prevention:-The Extension Service has cooperated with the County 
Fire Prevention Association in urging ca.re to prevent fires. One local 
training meeting nas atended and the picture 11Dead. Out11 was shovm. Book 
markers were distributed to L~-H members in the schools. 
farketing. 
A pulpvmod directory g1 v:ing pulpwood specifications and names of buyers 
and other information was brought up to date and was available to al land­
owners who requested i to 
Prices for pulpwood, poles, and other forest products were kept currently 
up to date and furnished farmers when requested. 
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ONE ACRE GROWTH DATA PLOT 
R. M. POTTS, JR., IANCASTER COUNTY 
July 7, 1948 
PURPOSE 
It has been felt for some time that an established one acre plot, laid 
out under average conditions in several locations in the State, would be 
helpful in our general forestry program of managing our young immature pine 
stands. 
Contestants in the five acre pulpwood thinning contest, who had done an 
acceptable job of thinning, offer an opportunity for such an undertaking. 
By laying·out an area one acre in size under average conditions folowing 
thinning, measuring the trees at diameter breast high, determining the average 
heights by diameter class, and computing the present volume would serve as a 
bench mark on future growth and annual income as a result of thinning having 
taken place. The degree of response expressed in growth per acre could serve 
as an interesting tool to influence the practice of thinning similar stands. 
The measured acre after thinning gives information on basal area, volume, 
age, and site index. It wil be interesting to watch the basal area-site index 
relationship. 
LOCATION 
The Pots farm is located 24 miles north of Lancaster on the Charlote 
highway. The plot is about one mile east of the highway. The one acre growth 
pl0t is in the five-acre area thinned in February, 1948. The plot corners 
are marked wit'h two inch iron pipe. Field stones were placed around the pipe 
at each corner. 
DATA COLLECTED 
The sample acre is laid out square, 208.7 feet on each side. 
Age -Increment borings indicate e.n age of about 23 years at diameter 
breast height. A~e from seed is probably 30 years. 
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GROWTH DATA PLOT 
R. M. Pots, Jr., Lancaster County 
TABLE Np. 1 
Volume in Cords 
DBH No. Trees B. A. (Rough Wood) 
1
(;) 
4 6 .435 .0740 
5 13 1.768 .3471 
6 30 1.176 1.1940 
7 44 11.748 2.6664 
8 38 13.262 3.0628 
9 32 14.144 3.2832 
10 32 17.440 4.0640 
11 19 12.540 2.9336 
t 12 6 7.410 1.0680 
13 2 1.984 .4240 
14 l 1.069 .2340 
15 2 2.454 .5520 
TOTALS 224 83.430 19.9031 
(a) Table No. 19, Misc. Publication No. 50, U. S, D, A. 
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Present Stand -Table No, l shows the number of trees by diameter classes• 
measured at 4½ feet above the ground, The acre contains 224 trees varying in 
diameters from four inches to fifteen inches. The average diameter is 8,196 
inches~ Total heights of trees by diameter class runs from 35 feet for five 
incH class to 48 feet for the fourteen and fifteen inch class. The stand is 
I I 
natural, shortleaf pine, 
The preseht volume bf rough wood on the plot is 19.9031 standard cords, 
I 
About 4.28 cords were cut during the thinning (February, 1948). The volume 
before cuting was 24,18 cords, Site index is about 63, Basal area after 
thinning is 83.43 square feet. 
CONCLUSION 
The measured sample acre had a volume of 24,18 cords before thinning. The 
landowner, with farm labor and equipment, harvested 4.a3cords. Cuting and 
hauling cos ts, per acre, were #., Z, 1 tJ The value of the products he.r-
vested amounted to 4-.,j_ D. ~6 , per acre, including stumpage. Annual growth 
was about ,8 cords per acre per year, 
FOLLOW UP 
The owner has agreed to do no cuting for a five year period or longer, 
It is planned to check the plot again in five years, and subsequently, every 
five years thereafter, Data wil indica!B increment that has taken place in 
five year periods, and total voltune of the plot. 
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4-H CLUB WORK. 
There are fifteen regular 4-H Clubs in the County with a total of J61 club 
menbers. Of this total 229 completea 240 projects giving a percentags of 
68. One special club, the Lancaster Count.'{ 4-H Dairy Calf Club is in its 
fourth year and its enrolment is 20 members. The program includet mont~r 
meetings of each club throughout the year, swmner camp., achievement and raly 
day-programs. The 4-H club members participated in many of the Tarious 
contests for state and natj, nal awards. A sunnnary of the 4-H club work is 
shown on this and the folowing pages:-
Summary 4-H club enrolment an 
completions. 1930------1948. 
Percent 
Year Enrolment Completions completions. 
1930 43 13 30 
1931 46 12 33 
1932 45 14 16 
1933 76 16 21 
1934 88 25 28 
1935 44 25 56 
1936 101 33 33 
1937 109 47 43 
1938 128 67 52 
1939 1&6 129 69 
19h0 204 127 62 
1941 168 87 52 
1942 137 94 68 
1943 109 88 65 
1944 145 86 59 
1945 142 107 75 
1946 199 173 87 
1947 337 264 78 
1948 361 246 68 
Totals 2668 16.53 62 
Summary of enrolment and completions:-Folowing is a list of the clubs an 
sullIPa:ry of the enrolment and completi ns:-
4-H Club enrolment and completions. 
No members No demonstrati ns No members Percent 
Name of club 
Mid.way 






Heath Springs High 
Heath Springs Grammar 
Indian La.nci 
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Summary f Complete Demonstratiens-1948. 
Number Valu 
Demonstratien completed. products Cost Profit. 
Dairy Calf Club 43 s, 782.95' 3,935.47 1,893.98 
Sow an Litler Club 8 1,363.00 673.25 589.75 
Breeci.ing Class 4 360.00 288 . 75 71.25 
Home Orchard l None 19.45 -19.45 
Watermelons 1 21.00 19.90 1.10 
Coton Club Records 18 12.,2Lµ. 76 5,200.19 7 .,121. 72 
Poultry Recor s 31 2,614.95 1,474.45 1,060.10 
Wheat Recoris l 1.,10So53 478.oo 653.15 
Oat Records 3 314.00 184.l 129.89 
Corn Records 28 2,015.45 1.,no.01 1,002.12 
Gard.en Rec rcis 22 1,136.00 700.60 436 .63 
Beef Club 4 767.00 393.00 374 . 00 
Pig-Fatening Class 68 4,788.75 3,448.33 1,242.42 
Totals 246 35,510052 17,925.61 lh,583.66 
4-H Club Recoris. 
Folowing is given a summary of tfte 4-H club records completed in 1948. These 
records 11'/il be submited to the State 4-H Club Agent. 
4-H Wheat Domonstrati ns:-Thirteen demonstrations were set up to prove the 
value of good seed and heavy fertilizati non wheat. Demonstrations were com­
plet d by eleven 4-H club members in each of their respectiTe communities oTer 
the County. These seei were available to the farmers in these communities for 
planting n xt year. The sponaor of this program supplied each of these boys 
with 90 pounds of purebred Hardired wheat and 600 pound.s of 3-12-6 fertilizer. 
The club members furnished the labor and. planted. this ·wheat on an acr of land. 
The summary of these de:ci.onstrati ns folows:-
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Summary 4-H Wheat Demonstrations. 
Yield. Bu 
Name Variety er s per Acre Cost Value Profit. 
Jimmie Fail Hard.ir t 1 9.2 53.77 27.50 -26.27 
Peyge Blackmon Harli.ired. 1 47 .o 43.10 188.00 144.90 
James Baker Hard.ired 1 24.0 43.40 127.50 84.10 
Frank v iliams Hardir ci. 1 15.6 36.63 54.50 17.87 
Howard. ilia.ms Harli.ired. 1 34.2 46.25 119. 70 73.45 
Charles R. Stroud Hard.ired 1 14.5 33.60 63.00 29.40 
Frank Couch Haru.red. 1 22.0 40.20 no.oo 69.80 
Ben Blackmon Hardir ci 1 37.5 39.25 131.25 92.00 
James Howie Hardire 1 20.6 49.45 82.40 32.95 
Eadison Therrel Hard.ired 1 21.0 51.45 73.50 22.05 
Wayne Hilton Ha.rd.ired. 1 32.0 41.37 128.00 86.63 
,. 
T tals 11 277 .6 478.00 1105.53 653.15 
Summary 4-H Oat Records. 
Yield. Bu 
Name Variety Acres per acre Cost Value Profit. 
Lexie Walters Victorgrain 1 40 17.21 40.00 22.79 
J:Lmni.e Richardson Victorgrain J.4 34 120.70 20!i.OO 83.30 
Dick McMilan. Victor grain 1 35 46.20 70.00 23.80 
T tals ;.4 109 184.11 314.00 129.89 
Swnmary 4-H Garden RecorQs. 
Number Yielci Total Total 
Name Acres Bu. Value cost Profit. 
Johnny McMa.nus 1.0 JO 70.00 50.00 20.00 
Carl Ross Powers 025 10 10.50 5.25 5.25 
Richard Cauthen .25 21.i.25 46.00 42.90 3.10 
I, 
Kenneth Carns • 75 25 37.50 15.00 22.50 
Tomnw Hobinson 1.0 75 141.00 33.45 107.55 
Morris Faile 0 75 44.25 88.oo 33.80 54.20 . Bily Catoe .25 22.50 30.00 15.75 14.25 
Robert Steele 1.25 90.50 115.25 66.65 48.60 
Thomas Moore .so 7 .oo 17.00 6.43 10.57 
Robert Jewett .50 22.00 45.00 21.00 24.00 
Donald. Faile .25 18.00 40.00 28.00 12.00 
Charles Tey-1 r .so 11.00 27.20 22.75 5.55 
Bobby Taylor 1.00 12.00 31.00 42.70 -11.70 
Delan• Faile 1.00 61.00 172.45 125.60 46.85 
Milton Faile .25 1!5.00 22.13 6.80 15.33 
Oscar Rutledge .25 23.00 55.10 45.65 9.45 
James Ussery .25 27.00 60.50 40.00 20.50 
Freti Brazel .25 10.00 12.50 5.50 7.00 
Jimmie Wolfe 1.00 19.00 30.00 50.00 -20.00 
Hubert ErTin .25 14.00 42.00 19.84 22.16 
Oswel Braswel .25 13.00 8.00 3.53 4.h7 
Walace Hood. .25 17.00 35.00 20.00 15.00 
Totals 12.25 590 . 75 1,136.13 fp00.60 436.63 
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Summary 4-H Corn Records. 
Number Yiela. per Total Total 
Name cres Acre Value cost Profit. 
Frank Philips 1.0 20 40.00 25.60 13.40 
Crawford Walters 2.0 50 125.00 58.55 66.45 
Ned. B. Carnes 2.0 50 100.35 49.00 51.35 
N d. Carnes 4.0 JO 90.00 60.00 30.00 
Ralph Philips JoO 25 75.00 35.00 40.00 
Ernest Blackm n 1.0 25 37 .50 10.00 27 .50 
Rcy Stacks 1.0 50 75.00 23.00 52.00 
Keith Ha_ys 2o0 50 70.00 30.90 39.10 
James Lloy 1.0 35.0 42.00 21.70 21.30 
J rry Montgom :ry 3.0 45 63.00 21.75 LJ. 25 
Butay Rowel 1.5 JO 66.00 82.00 -l6.00 
Jerry Rowel 3.0 60 90.00 60.00 30.00 
Thomas Robinson 1.0 16 30.40 10.10 20.30 
Eric Hilton 8.o l5 168.00 101.00 67 .oo 
Earl Mackey 1.0 50 100.00 28.40 71.60 
Alen Catoe 5.0 15 105000 101.30 3. 70 
Coleman Sims 2.0 12 33.60 32.10 050 
Wiliam Estri ge 1.0 12 lh.80 19.10 -4.JO 
Wade Bowers loO 15 22.50 21.25 1.25 
John B. Reeves 1.5 30 168.00 49000 n9.oo 
Jimmie Poplin loO 5 12.50 l.25 1.25 
Bil]y Causby 2.75 13 122.50 16.00 104.50 
Cody Pots 2.0 25 37.15 26.25 10.90 
Harvey Hood. 1.0 40 60.00 35.70 24.JO 
Randolph Pots 2.0 25 53.40 36.50 16.90 
Ira Therrel 1.0 45 78.75 22.96 55.77 
Clifford Mahaffey 2 . 0 25 75.00 25.00 50.00 
Glenn Ha"'!l'lond 3.0 JO 135.00 82.20 42.80 
Totals 59.75 843 201.5.45 1110.01 1002.12 
Summary 4-H Beef Club Records. 
Number Days Gain in 
Name animals Fed iTeight Value Cost Profit. -·---
James Hinson 1 270 110 132.00 34.00 98.00 
Mike Truesdale 1 300 600 344.00 205.00 139.00 
Charles Knight 1 270 300 ll.00 72.00 39.00 
Reece Kirk 1 270  200 180.00 82.00 98.00 
Totals 4 llO 1210 767.00 393.00 374.00 
SUJlI'.laI'Y Home Orcharil Recor s. 
Na.me Acres Yield Value Cost Profit. 
lvlilton McGuirt .25 None None 19.L.5 -19045 
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Su.!il1lar'J 4-H Club Poultry Records. 
Number Total Total 
Name chickens Value cost Profito 
Ela.ridge Cox 35 39.00 28.30 10070 
:Max Hinson 100 100.00 75.00 25.00 
Bily Carnes 100 165.80 84.50 81.30 
Edward Steele 100 98.40 88.20 18.20 
Jimmie Usher 100 154.45 53.25 101020 
Gary Knight 75 50.00 10.00 40.00 
Vernon Bud.son 100 50o00 33.00 17.00 
C]¥cle Parks 25 25.00 15.50 9.50 
Bobby Kirk 100 191.40 83.50 107.90 
Robert Catoe 35 16.50 14.00 2.5.0 
John B. Deggs 100 75.00 44.24 2.76 
Gene Bailey 62 81.10 40.00 41.10 
Grady Robinson 50 45.00 17 .so 27.50 
Charles Morgan 50 64.00 17.40 46.60 
Bobby Jackson 36 49.10 55.85 14. 75 
James Ho d. 25 35.00 16.80 18.20 
Paul Blackwelaer 25 50.00 31.50 18050 
Ralph Alen 100 200.00 190.00 10.00 
Ted Gamble 50 100.00 57 . 00 43.00 
Davi@. ErTin 100 96.00 50.50 45.50 
Lincio Suli:van 104 142.30 80.20 62.10 
Jerry Wilson 100 163. 75 89.00 74.25 
HarTey Hood 125 188.00 89.00 99.00 
Jack Griffin 100 100.00 70.00 30.00 
George Howle 60 44.00 23.00 21.00 
Harold Gey 50 57.90 29.90 28.00 
John C. Catoe 70 112.50 83.50 29.00 
Marzette Reeves 30 12.00 6.50 5.50 
James Beckham 29 15.60 10.81 4.79 
Waddy Gau then 25 48.75 18.50 30.25 
Jack Reeves 50 60.00 65.00 -5.oo 
Tetals 2061 2614.9.5 14. 74.L!.5 1060.10 
Su.mmar.r Pig Records-Breeding Class. 
Nunber Number Total Total 
Name animals Pigs income cost Profit. 
Leroy A ams 1 Male 140.00 131.75 8.25 
Gsorge Smal 1 Male 95.00 54.00 41.00 
Leo Baker 1 None 95.00 87 .oo 8.oo 
Robert Brasington 1 None 30.00 16.00 14.00 
Totals 4 360.00 288.75 71.25 
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Summary 4-H Coton Club Recoras. 
Number Yielci Yield. T tal 
Name Acres Seed. lbs. lint lbs. value Cost Profit. 
Jimmie Colins 5 6500 4184 1527.38 1059.47 467091 
Francis Colins 5 8720 4360 1656.80 501.50 1155.,30 
Blake Hammond 1 576 324 l7.72 70.50 47 .22 
Jimmie Knight 1 1200 900 285 . 00 120.00 165.00 
Bil]¥ Kirk 1 900 500 501.,00 175.00 326.00 
Dewey Blackburn 5 6336 3564 1.a22.64 493.30 829.34 
Carl Hance 5 9046 4520 1717.61 537.10 1180.51 
Uriah Plyler 2 840 735 401.10 157.00 24h.10 
Max Hough 2 2000 1200 440.00 210.00 230.00 
Jimmie Montgomery 1.5 848 552 210.56 74.50 . 136.o6 
Jack Robins n 5 3000 2500 940.00 490.00 450.00 
Oli:n Wilson 1 630 555 188 .05 102.00 86.05 
Ira Therrel 5 5466 3275 1238.40 423.59 814.96 
Bily martin 4 3600 2000 612.50 205.oo 487.50 
Kenneth Chapman 1 800 550 117 .oo 80.00 37.00 
Juni r Johnson 1.75 900 500 196.00 132.00 64.oo 
Joe E\.J.nderburk 6 1400 900 577.00 212.2, 304.,7.5 
Claude Plyler 1 . 5 1800 700 253.00 l.56.98 96.02 
Totals 53.75 53,756 31,819 12,24].76 5,200.19 7,121.72 
Summary 4-H Sow and Litler Class. 
Number Number Total Total 
Name animals Pigs income cost Profit. 
Cra"Wf ora. Walters 1 .5 130.00 96 . 80 33.,20 
Eustice 1 alters 1 7 225.00 96.40 128.60 
Keith :McManus 1 6 155.,00 112.00 43.00 
Nicky Thomps0n 1 8 123.00 75.00 48.00 
Earl lriliams l 0 60.00 28.30 31.70 
James Cri.mminger l 8 27,.00 132.50 J.42.50 
Herbert Vincent l 18 340.00 105.,00 135.00 
Albert Marshal 1 0 55.oo 27.25 27.75 
Totals 8 52 1363.00 673.25 589.,75 
SuJTJmary Vfatermel n Recorci.s o 
Name Acres Valu Cost Profit., 
Alton Ba.mes .,50 21.00 19.90 1.10 
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SUJJ1Jnary 4-H Pig Records-Fatening Clas~. 
Number Days Gain in Total Total 
Name animals Fed weight Value cost Profit. 
Brack Kennington 1 270 200 62.50 55.00 7.50 
,.. Olin Griffin, Jr. 1 300 200 80.00 50.00 30.00 
Donald Clemmer 1 360 2.50 60.00 50.00 10.00 
Ernest Jackson 1 300 250 60.00 50.00 10.00 
Jim Bolin 1 360 2.50 60.00 4.5.00 15.00 
Carl E. Griffin 1 210 7.5 30000 29.30 • 70 
Herlong Yarborough  1 255 240 57 .50 40o00 13.50 
Stanley Hoo 2 214 275 150000 123.50 26.50 
Glenn Brasington 1 225 400 80.00 33.00 47 .oo 
Huey Crimminger 1 22.5 75 2,.00 18.00 7.00 
V{iliam Stogner 1 321 380 135.00 70.00 65.00 
Max Rutledge 1 240 250 7.5.00 40.00 35.00 
Qua;r Powers 1 240 23.5 65.00 44.20 20.80 
Hazel Bailey 2 240 300 75.00 63.00 12.00 
' 
Jarvis Lowery 1 80 7.5 30.00 15.oo. 15.00 
Ed Hunter 1 200 220 75.00 99.50 -32.50 
c.T.Powel, Jr 1 1,50 100 4.5.00 40.00 s.oo 
Hazel Kennington 1 365 260 66.oo 45000 21.00 
Hazel Deese 1 210 100 75.00 72.00 3.00 
Bobby Mackey 1 330 350 72 • .50 71.1.5 1.3.5 
Franklin Harper 2 480 350 149.00 124.00 2.5.00 
Charles Kennington 1 130 150 50.00 20.30 29.70 
Junior Morgan 1 60 100 4.5.00 25.00 Died. 
Jerry ·wiliams 2 420 600 115.oo 55.00 60.00 
Edward Aiams 1 165 150 50.,00 34.00 16.00 
John Harkey 2 240 275 77.50 66.oo 11.50 
SteTe Powers 1 270 400 105000 67.00 38.00 
Olin Philips 1 240 JOO 80.50 35.00 45.50 
Thomas Shute 2 150 300 145.00 85 . 00 70.00 
Ecilward. Philips 2 240 250 125.00 107.50 17.50 
Kenneth Usher 1 180 150 50.00 34.00 16.00 
Dan Funderburk 2 365 340 145000 105.00 40.00 
Jame~ Mahaffey 1 115 100 60.00 27 .40 32.60 
Franklin Shute 1 92 220 2,5.oo 23.,58 1.42 . 
Carlton Copelan~ 2 120 90 78.oo 73.00 5.00 
J.B. Threatt 1 240 200 75.oo 40.00 35.00 
Frank Thomas l 180 150 40.00 18.00 22000 
Jimmie Stacks 1 180 200 75.00 70.00 s.oo 
, F. c. Carnes 2 180 1.50 12.5.00 100.00 2,.00 
Robert Summers 1 JO 20 2.5.00 1s.oo Died. 
Teed Funderburk 1 1.50 130 40.00 26.,50 14 • .50 
Jimmie Carnes 1 180 1.50 .55.oo 40.00 15.00 
Jimmie Alen Carnes 1 240 240 69.50 45.00 24.50 
Bobby Ormand 1 270 1.50 so.oo 3.5.00 1.5.00 
Marrin Hinson 2 230 200 120.00 .57 .oo 62.00 
Har ld Faile 1 JO 2.5 10.00 10.00 None 
Wendel Faile 1 240 275 60.00 JOoOO 30.00 
David Rowel 1 125 1.50 40.00 35.30 4. 70 
Paul valters 1 1.50 12.5 35.00 33.00 2.00 
Keith Carnes 2 276 170 85.00 44.oo 41.00 
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Summmy Pig Club Records-Fatening Class(Cont1d). 
Number Days Gain in Total Total 
Name animals Fee. weight value cost Profit. 
C1JTde Lucas 1 60 so 22.00 12.so Died. 
Charlie Funderburk 1 140 100 23.00 13.00 10.00 
Horace Walace 1 100 7S 20.00 17.SO 2.so 
James Hinson 1 230 200 100.00 BS.oo 15.00 
Bobby Walace 1 183 200 60.00 s1.1.io 8.60 
Harris P1JTler 2 288 165 108.00 1s2.oo -44.00 
Tomilf McManus 1 164 lSO 100.00 89.3S 10.6S 
John Stogner 3 115 34S 11s.oo so.oo 6S.oo 
Bruce Howel l JOO 23S 65.00 76.00 -l.00 
Franklin Halman 1 240 200 7S.oo 41.00 32000 
Calvin Vfui taker 1 200 2so so.oo 2s. 70 24.JO 
Bobby Whitaker 1 175 220 70.00 60.00 lOoOO 
Kenneth Usher 1 316 250 50.00 40.15 9.BS 
Cecil Johnson 2 205 200 109.3.5 76.00 32.2s 
' 
Junior Philips 1 190 175 S6.oo 34.00 22.00 
Bily Walace 1 Bo 7S 1s.oo 10.00 B.oo 
J. P. McJl.ianus 1 15S 12s 75.00 60.so 16.50 
Bobby Steele 1 150 1LiO 30.00 20.00 10000 
( 
Totals 84 14,3.54 13,7SO 4,788.75 3448.33 1242.42 
Number T tal 
Name animals Value Cost Profit. 
Bobby Kirk 1 1os.oo BB.oo 27 .oo 
Bobby Kirk 1 289.50 20:ih.OO BB.So 
Bobby Joe Robinson 1 27S.oo 167.20 107 .so 
Cecil Funderburk 1 276.SO 142.so 134.00 
Joe Wright 1 119.45 84.SO 34.9S 
Thomas Funderburk 1 2s1.oo 194.00 57.00 
Danny Kirk l 103.00 88.00 1s.oo 
Ross Funderburk 1 268.00 124.00 144.00 
Bruce Sims l 220.00 78.9S 141.oS 
Jackie Hunter 1 2.52.00 225.00 27 .oo 
Bily Moore & 300.00 260.05 39.95 
Walter Gaskins 1 150.00 111. 7S 38.25 
Carl Hance 1 300.00 77.50 122.50 
Barney Blackwelder l 150.00 90.00 60.00 
Bruce Hinson 1 100.00 85.oo 15.00 
Freti. Knight 1 17S.oo 175.00 None 
Archie Parker 1 75.00 55.00 20.00 
Phil Funderburk 1 22.00 24.00 2.00 
Yancy Catoe 1 7S.oo 39.00 36.00 
Btibby Carnes l 30.00 22.00 B.oo 
Bobby Parker 1 100000 60.00 40.00 
Jimmie 1;righ t 1 2s.oo 10.00 15.00 
Jee Threat 1 40.00 15.00 25.oo 
J .B.Wlri.tssid.es 1 37.50 17.00 20.50 
c. H. Petus 1 1.50.00 115.00 35.00 
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Summary 4-H Calf Club Records. 
Number Total Total 
Name animals Value cost Profit. 
Jimmie Blackwelder 1 100.00 70.00 30.00 
Stanley Marshal 1 90.00 45.oo 45.00 
Thomas Robinson 1 110.00 100.00 10.00 
Dwight Mungo 1 200.00 102.10 97090 
Kenneth Taylor l 55.00 70.00 -15.00 
Johncy' Robinson 1 80.00 36.00 44.00 
Lee Couch l 75.00 27 .oo 58.oo 
Keith Marshal l 95.00 60.00 35.00 
Donald. Bailey l 101.00 95.00 6.oo 
Bobby Philips 1 150.00 104.25 45.75 
Wilson Neal l 60.00 40.00 20.00 
Eugene Stroup 1 103.00 151.00 54.00 
Richa.r Cauthen 1 65.00 55.00 10.00 
Leon Mo0re 1 l.40.00 47 .75 92.25 
Charles Wilson 1 150.00 129.80 20.20 
Clyde Steele 1 150.00 110.00 40.00 
Bily Jack Si.ms J. 100.00 92.50 7.50 
Cly e Hough 1 70.00 44.62 25.38 
T tals 43 5782.95 3935.47 1893.98 
Forestry. 
Two 4-H club members completed a forestry project and made a leaf colection. 
These records were submited to the State 4-H Club Office for recognition. 
Soil ConserTation. 
'l'wo members completed in the Soil Conservation and. the winning record was 
'submited to the State 4-H club Agent. This record received the State award 
of t~5o.oo. 
County winners. 
Eighteen county winners were na.ined in eleven contests. Atractive records 
were made up by these members and sent in to the State Office for higher com-
petition. trip to the National L-H Club Camp was awarded one boy, a $50.00 
Savings Bond to another and a ,25.00 Savings Boncl to the thir~. 
4-H chievement and Raly Day:- The annual achievement dey for boys and girls 
,Yas held in Lancaster on December 20th with an atendance of 59. The Raly 
Day was held. on May 15th with 240 members atending. 
Li-B Club Camp:- Summer camp for both boys and girls was held. in June at 
Camp Long with Alendale L.-H Clubsters. Sixty-four boys and fifty-seven 
girls from Lancaster County atended and were given IDJ.ch worthwhile infor-
mation in ad.dition to the wholesome fun enjoyed by al of them. 
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State ConserTation and 4-H Council Camps:-These two camps were scheduled 
to be held but had to ve caled off because of polio. 
Da.il"J Catle Judging: -A Dairy catle judging team was organized and 
traine~. One member of this team was the highest individual scorer 
at the District Contest in Spartanburg in September. The team placed. 
second in the District. 
4-H Dairy Calf Club:-'Ihe County 4-H Calf Club has increased its member­
ship to twenty r:iembers -with 28 animals. Thirteen record.s were completed. 
Nineteen arimals were shown by club members at the Lancaster Count,v Show and 
Fair winning a total of ~p210.00 in premiums. This club has done a great 
deal to stimulate the groyrt,h of the dairy business in Lancaster County. 
SeTen animals were shown by i~-H members in the York County Fair winning 
a total of $105.00 in premiums. 
4-H Club Float:-The 4-H Council officers worked with Agents in ~ecorating 
a float for the Christmas parade in Lancaster. jeep bearing greeting~ 
from Lancaster County 4-H Clubs was decorated in green and white. A decor­
ated Christmas tree with presents around aiorned the hood with 4-H Banners 
fastenet aroun t.he body. The Council officers in 4-H uniforms rode on 
the float. 
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SEARS POULTRY CHAIN 4-H PROJECT 
(Joint -Including Boys and Girls -Total for County) 
1. '.;o-.:.nty, __ ..:L=.;an::.:..:c:.:a:s..;te.;.;:.r ____________________ Year 1948 
2. No. Sears Club members ___ ..:.. ____ _ 
3. Chicks started -No. ___ ....:5:_0_0 __ _ 
4. No. chicks raised to broilo r age ___ 4;..;.7.:;.3 ____ _ 
5. No. broilers sold 261 ---------
6, Feed consumed -Lbs. 3,875 ----------
7. Other expenses: 
8. Total value broilers sold, eaten and on hand 
at end of 12 weeks 
9. Profit to 12 weeks of ago 
(Add lines 6 and 7 and subtract from line 8) 
10. No. pulets left at 12 weeks 
Sexed chicks CJ: 
Unsexed chicks~ 
Cost $ 72 • .50 
Cost $ 203 .43 




110.25 11. Feed consumed -Lbs. 2,100 Cost$ 
(From 12 weoks to date of sale) -------
12. Other expenses - 12 weeks to date of sale $ 3.00 . __ _.;. ___ _ 
13. Estimated value of al pulets raised at date of sale $ 420.00 __ .;.._ __ _ 
14. Profit -12 weeks to date of sale 
(AC:.cl linus 11 a11d 12 plus estimated value of pulets 
r0turn to chain and subtract from line 13) 
15. No, pulets auctioned 
16-. m Jtal selling price al pulets returned to chain 
17. AvcragP ~P-Jling price per pulet 
60 
$ 117 .30 ----------
$ ___ 1.;.,•9~5;.__. _ 
This is a special joint report. These records to be reported 
with other 4-H poultry records in annual report. 
. 
HORTICULTURE. 
Horticultural Extension work in Lancaster Coun1:i)r for 1948 was d ne in 
connection with home gardens, orchards and sweet potatoes • 
Frequent Ti.sits were made to local seed stores to keep them inform.et as 
to the Tariety of seed an• Tarious insect austs needed by farmers and gard­
ners. Al orchard.ists are geting orchard leters and visits haTe been 
made to encourage these men to fuly carry out recommendations. Soil samples 
-were obtained from Frank Blackwel's orchard to proper]¥ advise fertilizer 
and liming practices. One pruning demonstration was held which al farmers 
were inTitei. Several indiTidual demonstrations were also given. 
A each school was atended in Spartanburg with two orchardists to get 
the latest orchard. data. Due to the cola. damage n1y one orchard prociu.ce 
a crop. Mr. J. Roy Cunningham built a refrigerate storage house that has 
been of great help to him. He has bought apples on the wholesale market 
and retailed them at his roadside stands. 
Sweet potatoeso 
Sweet potato demonstrations included plant bet propagation and sweet 
potato production. 
Summar.r Plant bed Demonstrations. 
Size of Bushels Date Date first Number 
Name bed beds.ea. bedded plants drawn plants. 
w. v. Walters 6• by so• 16 Mar lS April 20 20,000 
w. A. Love 6• by so• 18 Mar 4 April lS 22.,soo 
These potatoes are from seed stock purchasei from the Edisto Experiment 
Station last year and. have goofli color and t45te. Mr. Walters used an inch 
of sawdust on top of bed. an Mr. LoTe used pine straw. These two farmers 
conducted demonstrations in growing sweet potatoes. A sunnnary of f their 
work folows:-
Summary Sweet potato Demonstrations. 
Yield per Acre 
Name Acres No. l's No. 2 No. 3 Returns Cost Profit. 
w. v. Walters .75 140 7S 25 S9So00 71.50 S23 .so 
• A. Love .so 70 so 18 241.50 62.20 179.30 
Good results were obtained from the use of Borax in treating seed potatoes 





Tomato Plant Production. 
61 by .501 cement block electric hotbed was c onstrlcteGl by W. V. Walters 
for the early production of tomato plants. He received only one third of 
the heating cable in time to use it this year. This made a uvo foot strip 
the entire length of the bed where there was a good stand on Aia.rch 17th-five 
days after planting. The plants were ready to transplant on April 1.5. The 
bed furnished 20,000 plants in fiTe pulings from 3/4 pounds of seed. Only 
126 Kilowats was used at the rate of 2 cents per kw. 
MARKETING. 
Marketing work consisted of aiding farmers in the cooperative buying and 
seling of farm products. Assistance was given farmers in disposing of 
surplus products and in the placing of livestock. Visits were made to 
peach growers and suggestions were made for controling insects and for 
producing a high quality pack. A summary of the marketing work done 
in Lancaster County during the past year folows on the next page • 
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Srnnmar'"IJ Marketing Work for 1948. 
Product Quantity B_oug!:_!, ___ Sold. 
Dairy Catle 35 6001.00 
Dairy catle 34 8,300.00 
Beef catle 2 340.00 
Bees 13 14.60 
Seed oats(Bu) 375 1,050.00 
Seed oats(Bu) 160 165.00 
Seed wheat( Bu) 241 723.00 
Seed wheat(Bu) 20 125.00 
Seed corn s 52.so 
Seed corn 60 600.00 
Milo(Lbs) 30 3.00 
lulo(lbs) 560 56.oo 
Nursery stock 15h7 189.60 
( Rat poison(lbs) 4276 940.28 
Poul try(N o) 1000 145.00 
Vetch 100 25.00 
Ladino 23 55.20 
Innoculation 14 6,55 
Logan Beans 10 L~.20 
Alfalfa Seed 735 250.25 
Borax 375 14006 
Deenate(50W) 24 12.60 
}farlate 12 10.80 
Copper Dust JO 3.90 
DDT(l0%) 100 12.56 
Crimson Clover no 36.50 
Fescue 150 49.50 
Rye Grass 250 38.50 
Calf fiting equipnent 87.25 
Pine seedlings-174,500 61.21 
Soil heating hotbed 1 J0.85 
Coton Seed 12,000 600000 
Irish potatoes(lbs) 71,200 2,372.00 
TVA Fertilizer(Tons) 40 2,492.00 
Brooders 9 42.75 
Fluid Milk(lbs) 698,660 35,058.60 
Totals 12,641.38 47,327.60 
Total bought and Solt 59,968.98 
t. 




Poultry work consisted of working with hatcheries an pro'ucErs of hatch­
ing eggs. Several poultrymen sold eggs to nearby hatcheries. The folow­
ing producers sold to hatcheries that compliea l'lith the National Poultry 
Improvement Plan. 
Name 
Ira D. Estricl.ge 
Carl Ha.rmnond 
V. C. Herlocker 
o. E. Hutchinson 
L. J. Jordan 
J.M. Kirk 
Beulah Nesbit 
A. J. Poag 
E. A. Sims 
Roy Sims 
F. L. Estridge 
G. L. Mc:Manus 
Totals 
Summary Hatchery Report Complying with Poultry 
Improvement Plan. 
Number doz Value with 




























Publicity work and the distribution of educational information in con­
nection with the 1947 Extension program was done through circular leters, 
press articles, radio talks, and the distribution of buletins and farm 
tours. 


















Visual instruction consisted of the use of educational motion pictures, 
film strips, and slides. 
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Summary of Demonstrati n Fleck Rec ri. 
Na.me V. C. Herlocker County Lancaster ----------------
Ad rlr es s R-1, Lancast r, S.C. Breed New Hampshire & Rhode Islanti Red. --""'----"-~--
v er a g N•. Hens for year ___ 4 __ 3_7 __ Total investment $3,589 .oo 
T tal N. eggs 65998 ~e N. eggs per hen 167 ----------- ---------
P ultry sal s $1,593.76 · Egg Sales 3519.58 Tetal $ 5114.34 ______ .,__...,____ --------
Feed cest 
Inc~me above feea cest 
Stock increas 
Total Cree.its 
Depreciation at 5% 
Interest at 6% 













Feet cost per 100 pounds$ 5.41 percent m rtality of hens 36.5% ------· -------------
Eggs Set Eggs ha:bche Percent hatched -------- ------- ------
Chicks broedea 2,400 Number lest Percent 1st ------- --------
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Education Motion Pictures:-Educational motion pictures were used at 66 
farrners' meetings and 4-H club meetings with a combined atendance of 1,543 
people. Fifteen different pictures were shown • 
• 
Slides were used in five meetings with an atendance of 660 showing mostly 
local scenes of new practices. 
A map was used in eighteen meetings with an atendance of 745 showing weevil 
infestation by sections of state. Two weevil charts were used as ilustrations 
at eighteen meetings with an atendance of 745 people. 
Summary Use of Visual Instruction Aids. 
Visual Aid used 


















On the folowing pages wil be 
found specimen copies of press 






(Coupty Ag-ent's Offlc!') 
The advance of science has 
brought a new freedom in the 
comforts of rural living. This is 
due almost entirely to the insecti­
cide, DDT. Within the past few 
years DDT has become a standard 
household product and farm peo­
ple have learned how and when 
to use DDT to protect their homes, 
livestock, gardens and crops from 
the annoyance of most insects. 
This summer thousands of ru­
ral families wil enjoy their Sun­
day afternoons on their front 
porches. As one lady phrased it, 
"The flies used to be so thick in 
my house that they would bump 
me in the face when I walked 
through the room. Now, I rarely 
ever see a housefly, and the baby 
can sleep in the daytime." 
DDT spraying was first under­
taken in areas with a high malaria 
population during the late sum­
mer of 1945. The reduction of 
flies was one of the most obvious 
results that happened. DDT be­
came available for general public 
use in 1946. Since then even wider 
use has been made of this useful 
product. , 
Fighting flies is notbing new. 
The fight between insects and man 
is nearly as old as civilization. 
DDT is nearly the perfect answer. 
It's sort of an atomic bomb against 
many fosect pests, particularly 
flies and mosquitoes. 
But DDT must be applied to the 
right places in the right amount 
if it is to do a good job. It must 
be applied to the places where 
flies crawl and rest. You must 
spray on such surfaces i;n a course 
spray and let it drY,. The insects 
crawling about onl ~t\t:h treated 
sw-faces pick it up on•tpeir feet-
and die. '· · 
F~vorite congregating places are 
on back porches, about garbage 
cans, inside barns, places where 
catle are fed, about stables, on 
fences around pig lots, on wals 
about 'places where manure is 
stored and around garbage dumps. 
Spray these with 2 1-2 to five per­
cent solution of DDT. A fifty per­
cent wetable, powder mixed with 
water forms the cheapest spray. 
Make your applications early. 
The more flies you kil now, the 
fewer you must kil later on in the 
summer. It won"t be necessary to 
apply the DDT but once each sea­
son to enclosed and protected 
places. Surfaces in the open must 
be treated several times. Rains 
wil wash the DDT away and sun­
light appears to affect the kiling\' 
power. _ 
County Farmers 
Map Program To 
Contro.1 Weevils 
A meeting of agricultural work­
ers, machinery dealers, insecticide 
dealers and representatives of the 
County Agricultural commitee 
was held at the County Agent's 
office Monday to plan an effective 
war on the bol weevil this year. 
The group decided that the fol­
lowing recommendations would be 
most profitable to the coton 
farmers of this county: . l 
1. If good results have been ob­
tained from sweetened poison in 
the past, its use is recommended 
again. Two to three applications to 
be applied before the time the 
squares are large enough to be' 
entered by the weevil. 
2. When ten percent of the· 
squares have been punctured apply 
six to eight pounds per acre of 
BHC and DDT with forty percent 
s\lphur. Repeat application five 
days later to bring infestation be-, 
low ten percent. 
3. After the first application of 
dust, apply eight to ten pounds 
per acre ( according to size of cot­
ton) of BHC and DDT whenever 
infestation rises above ten per­
cent. It wil usualy ·.require two 
to three dustings af.ftfe day inter.,~; 
vals. , ~ . 
4. Chlorinated Camphene or 
Toxaphene is recommeqded dur-
ing migration. <j,,' · 
5. Farmers should co"htact their 
insecticide dealer now and have 
him set aside thirty,· ounds of 
BHC and DDT and t · ty pounds 
of Toxaphene per acftf~ be used 
in fighting the weev· .• ~,. . 
It is absolutely . essary to 
have. some kind ~ echanical 
duster to properly ap · ~n insec­
ticide to the coton t. In flrder 
to den;ionstrate the•' abiUt_ies of 
the various kinds O ting.~quip­
ment.,. two demons ations' have 
beE).n:ar,ranged for next week. One 
wimbe held near C. H. Petus' 
store 'on June 1 at 2:30 and the 
other wil be held at Buford high 
school on June 2 at 2 :30. Ma­
chines to be demonstrated wil be 
hand dusters, mule dusters, trac­
tor dusters and an airplane. 
Farmers are urged to see this per-: 
formance so that the proper size 
equipment can be purchased or 




(County Agent's Office) 
It' looks almost impossible to 
arrange for coton storage in this 
county. There are a few farm 
buildings· that would hold a lim­
ited number of bales but the in­
surance and other rates would be 
·unusualy high and the building 
must be at least 100 feet from any 
other building. 
The local FCX store plans to 
run a truck route through the 
county to pick up coton for stor­
age at Monroe and Charlote 
warehouses. Farmers are advised 
to contact Mr. Riggins at the lo­
cal FCX store if they want their 
1 coton put in the government 
I loan program. 
A charge of about 25 cerits per 
bale for classing the coton wil be 
made unless the coton is ginned 
. by a bonded ginner who wil have 
it classed free. J. P. Crenshaw 
and Leon Robertson have met the 
requirements for having coton' 
classed for the farmer free. 
Annual Grazing 
Early seeding of a. fal grazing 
crop is necessary to get the best 
results. On 'August 26 we saw the 
seeding of 30 pounds of rye grass 
and 20 pounds of Crimson clover 
per acre at Clemson while at 
Farmer's Week. 
These seed were being planted 
on land that had been used for 
this purpose the two previous 
years. The results were outstand­
ing. In the first place the catle 
gathered the crop and with dairy 
animals the milk production was 
increased 23 percent. The green 
feed the cows ate saved 30 percent 
of the feed bil and almost half 
of the total nutrients came from 
grazing and pasture which is the 
cheapest feed an animal can con­
sume. Quite a few copies of Bul­
letin 99-"Pastures for Soutn 
Carolina" were mailed out tio, 
farmers recently. If you would· 
like a copy please phone or cal by I 
the office and get yours. 
--
County. 4-H Club 
Wheat Producers ' 
Are Feted Here 
Thirteen members of Lan-
caster county ·4-H clubs who 
I began a wheat growing dem­
i onstrntion in March were ~~­
: tertained at a supper ln the 
county farm market building 
'on Wednesday night. 
I Host at the meeting, which was also atended by the 13 boys' 
I
I fathers, was B. R. Hinson local 
businessman. ' 
The boys present· were elected 
from each of the 13 communities 
· in Lancaster county last March· to 
I receive 90 pounds of pure.:.bred wheat and 600 pounds of fertilizer 
to conduct a demonstration. \ . :
Purpose of the contest was 
to prove the value of good 
seed and heayY fertilization · 
and also to supply good seed 
wheat for farmers of the I 
county. 
Records on al operations dur-
1 ing the contest were kept and 
, turned in to the county agent's 
I 
office. Winner of first prize of $25 
was Payge Blackmon of the Fork 
.Hil community, who produced 
1
49.9 bushels of Hardjred wheat on 
his acre .. Second pnze, an award 
of $20, ·was awarded James Baker 
of Dry Creek, who produced 44.1 
bushels; third prize of $15 by 
Wayne Hilton of Heath Springs, 
40.2 bushels; fourth place, $10, by 
Howard Wiliams of Flat Creek 
with a yield of 34.2 bushels; and 
fifth place of $5 by Franklin 





Lancaster County Agent 
Reminds Farmers Of 
Jobs For Month 
County Agent F. W. Can­
non has reming.ed Lancaster 
farmers that there are many 
important jobs needing aten­
tion in September. Some of 
the most important he lists 
folow: 
Agronomy 
1. Cover South Carolina with a 
· ."blanket of green" this winter. 
2. Quality in ginned coton wil 
·pay; pick coton clean, store dry, 
gin carefuly, and top your mar­
ket. 3 There are phosphorus and 
potash reserves left in your cot­
ton fields; plant smal grains and 
smal grain-legume mixtures· for 
winter cover. .4. Plant winter 
grazing crops now'. Fertilize lib­
eraly and plant on a firm seed­
bed. 5. Prepare now for a perm­
anent pasture next year. 6. Seed 
tal fescue and Ladino clover as 
soon this fal as season permit. 
Prepare seedbed now. · 
Horticulture 
1. Keep strawberry beds free of 
weeds and grass. Set some se­
lected new plants. 2. Plant spin­
ach .seed in late September for 
winter and spring use. 3. Sow tnr~ 
nips up to September 20, Sho­
goin and Seventop for green.,, and 
White Egg and Purple Top for 
roots. 4. Keep. fal garden crops 
wel cultivated and fertilized. 5. 
Sow seed late in September for 
"frostproof" cabbage plants. 6. Be 
sure 'to have your garden ful of 
various "greens" this fal and win­
ter. 
Agricultural Engineering 
1. It is not too late to build a 
trench or box silo; see your coun­
ty agent for plans. 2. Clean, oil, 
and store cultivating machinery. 
3. Get mower and rake in good 
condition for cuting hay crops. 
4. 'If ratproof grain storage build­
ings are needed, get plans through 
county agent's office. 5. Pick cot­
ton clean and dry in order to get 
beter prices. 6. Check and repair 
grain drils. 
· Insects and Dlse,ses 
1. Rotate and treat."'alh smal 
grain for diseas1:,. cont_rol -:-in­
cluding oats and grain' seeded for 
winter grazing. 2. As soon as cot­
ton is picked, turn stalks under 
as weevil control measure in coast­
al section. 3. Plow under,-tobac;co 
stalks and other crop r d7de-
stroy food and 1mm ages 
of insects. 4. Rem ~nd 
dying orchard trees an tfi s and 
burn them ;,.to contr li•t<insects. 
5. Requeen '.·1:lees. 6. Plant oats to 
produce feed OI} wireworm-in­
fested Jani'.¾!}' 7. Be. alert for soy­
bean leaf worm and corn earworm 
on pods and dust 'with cryolite or 
DDT. 
. -
It looks almost · impossible to 
arrange for cotonustorage in this 
co1:111ty. There are.~, a few farm 
buildings that would hold a lim­
ited' number of bales but the in­
surance and other rates would be 
unusualy. high and the building 
must be at least 100 feet from any 
other building. 
The local FCX store plans to 
run a true.~ route through the 
county to pick up coton for stor­
age at Monroe and Charlote 
warehouses. Farmers are advised 
to contact Mr. Riggins at the lo­
cal FCX store if they want their 
coton put in the govel)iment 
loan program. ,. :it 
A charge of about 25 ~ per 
bale for classing the cot~l be 
made unless the cotort~dnned 
by a bonded ginner who· Wil have 
it classed free. J. p; Crenshaw 
and Leon Robertson have met the 
requirements for having coton 
classed for the farmer free. 
Annual Grazing 
Ear~y seeding of a fal I grazing 
cyop 1s necessary to get tl)a best 
resu!ts. On August .26 we's~ the 
seedmg of 30 pounds of rye grass 
and 20 pounds of Crimson clover 
per acre at Clemson while at 
Farmer's Week. 
These seed were being planted 
on_ land that had been used for 
this purpose the two previous 
rears. The results were outstand-
' mg. In the first place the catle 
ga~hered the crop and with dairy 
:1-mmals the milk production was 
mcreased 23 percent. The green 
feed the cows aie saved 30 percent 
of the feed bil and aim~, half 
of the total nutrients cam· from 
grazing and pasture which, is the 
cheapest ~eed a~ anlvial can con­
sume. Qmte a fjw copies of Bul­
letin 99--"Past$;es for South 
Carolina" were 'mailed· out to 
farmers recently. If you would 
like a copy please phone or cal by 
the office and get yours. 
If 
I Farm Noles (County· Agent's Office) , 
(County: Agents Office). 
The spring pig crop is already 
coming along and the weather 
man says we stil have some cold 
weather in store. At ten weeks of 
age each pig represents about 250 
paunds of feed, yet statistics show 
that only 56 out of one hundred 
pigs born· ever reach market. The 
others are lost along the way. One 
sure way to save some of these 
pig losses is by using electric pig 
brooders. Cold wet nights are 
hard on new born pigs and the 
saving realized by the use of 
brooders wil be great. A brooder 
can be constructed by using scrap 
lumber and an ordinary 100 to 150 
wat light bulb and reflector. This 
brooder should be placed in the 
corner of the farrowing house and 
a guard rail should be used to 
keep the sow off the brooder. 
Another inexpensive pig saver 
is a. farrowing rail in the farrow­
ing house. This guard rail should 
be constructed using 2x4's or 2x6's 
and should extend eight to ten 
inches from the wal and eight 
inches from the floor. Plans for 
either brooder or guard ,rails are 
available and easily constructed. 
Most everyone knows about 
brooders and guard rails but ap­
parently few people use the.m 
Those other 44 pigs per hundred 
mean money and profit to you and 
food for hungry people . 
. Oats 
Folks who were lucky enough to 
get in some oats last fal should 
be making plans to get some ni­
trogen to use as a top-dressing 
for this valuable crop. Two hund­
red to three hundred pounds of 
nitrate of soda or its equivalent 
should be used. Soda should be 
applied as soon as the weather 
permits. 
If lespedeza seed are available 
or can be obtained at a reason­
able price, they should be seeded 
now also, The seeding dates for 
this section are from February 1 
to March 31. The seeding rate 
should be from 40 to 50 pounds 
per acre, broadcast. 
I Laboratory analysis show that agreat deal of green leafy lespe­
deza grown without fertilizer af­
ter grain is very low in nutrients 
that are needed by livestock. Ar 
e.pplication of fertilizer at see( 
ing time wil do wonders in im­
proving the quality of the hay you 
plan to harvest next fal. . 
oats seeded until March 15 have 
produced satisfactory yields and 
due to the serious grain shortage 
spring planted oats are recom­
mended for this area. Oats plant­
ed now should be wel fertilized 
and heavy seedings of three to 
three a~d one-hil.lf bushels per 
·».•;.,;,•:·,;:,•,• 
-Photo by Lavoy, 
E. B. Haney is shown above with his prize-winning grand 
champion bul which received· several first awards at the fair . 
catle contest last week, 
Pots, Haile 
Win Contest 
R. M. Pots, Jr., of route 2 
Fort· Mil and John C. Haile 
of Heath Springs have been 
declared co-winners in the I 
Lancaster county five acre\ 
pulpwood thinning contest 
1 
sponsored by the S. C. state I 
Commission of For est r Y, 
Couhty Agent F. W: Cannon 
revealed this week. 
The two first place winners· were 
awarded prizes of 25 dolars" each, 
Mr. Cannon said. · ;i 
Second prize of ten dolars was 
taken by s. L. Evans, a colored 
farmer of route 5. 
Purpose of the recent con­
test was to encourage forest 
landowners to harvest proper­
ly their Immature l!ie by cut-
~l.ng low grade tr . d leav-
ing beter quality a~~o'! 
mor~ rapidly. .:.i,·' , . 
I 
contest was ed, by 
th outh Carolina ·t~ · o~tnfs-
sio f Forestry and · EX-
tensfon service in cooi5ei ~With 
the International Pap~'.s ,l.ny, 
the West Virginia Pul~~ per 
companY, the, Union Bag . l'~a-
per company, and the Ch!1fi 10n 
Paper and Fibre company.,. · ' 
The sponsoring ipils depend I 
wholy or in part oft wood grown 
in the state, the announcement 
said. 
\ 
County. 4-H Club~ 
,Wheat' Producers 
Are Feted Here 1 
Thirteen members of Lan­
caster county 4-H clubs who 
began a wheat growing dem­
onstrati,;m in March were ~l!­
tertained at a supper' in the 
county .farm market building 
on WednesdiY night. ),:· Jj'.:, 
Host at the meeting, 'pVhich was 
also atended by•the , 13 •'boys' 
fathers, was B. R. Hinson, local 
businessman. ' 
Tne boys present were elected 
from each of the J3 communities 
in Lancaster county last March to 
receive 90 pounds of pure-bred 
wheat and 600 pounds of fertilizer 
to conduct a demonstration. 
Purpose of the contest was 
to prove the value of good 
seed and heavy fertilization 
and also to supply good seed 
wheat for fann~.1:-. ·. of ·:~f 
county. , · ~., ' 
Records on al operations· dur-
ing the contest were kept and 
turned in to the county agent's 
I 
ofice. Winner of first prize of $25 
w~s Payge Blackmon· of the Fork 
Hil community, who proquced 
49.9 bu,hels of Ha<dlfyd I
his acre. Second pri~e •.• ~ , . d 
•of· $20, was, awarded J~ ' r 
of Dry Creek, who prod ti 
bushels; third prize · of, . . Y 
, Wayne l,ilton of . Heath . , 
1
40.2 bush~}s~·fourtl]. place, $10ftbY 
Howard · Wiliams of , Flat Creek 
\with a yield of 34.2 bushels; and 
1.flfth ·place of $5 . by Franklin· 
tcouch of Heath Springs, 32.6 
bushels. 
. -
On the folowing pages wil be 
found. showing Extension act;i. vi­
ties conducted during the year. 
Flag Lowering Ceremonies at Camp Bob Cooper. 
4-H Club T:Jernbcrs makinG Study· Lamps at Camp 
I3ob Cooper. 
. ... 
Studying f,lectric Hotbed Construction at 
Su mmPr Camp. 
Learnin[; tn use electrici tJ· on the F'arm­
Su1%1er Camp at Bob CoopPr. 
, 
4-H cluh meMbers completinG Study Lamps. 
4-H club r1embe:rs lined up for "Chow." 
. . 
207 ft drainage ditch hlown on ,J. v{. 
tval'"\s farn at cost 0f 11¢ r~r ft. 
200 ft. drainage ditch blown on H. E. 
Hhj_te farn at 11¢ per ft. 
" 
. -
Discussion of Annual Grazin~; during Tour 
l\entucky Jl 1'cscue Dcnonstration 
!•larch 2), 19J-1n. 
I' 
,t 
On the folowing pages wil be found 
specimen copies of circular leters 
issued during the year. 
COOIERAT1VE EXTENSION WORK IN AGRICULTURE ANO HOME ECONOMICS, STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA. CLEMSON AGRICUI. 
TURAl. COLLEGE OF SOUTH CAROLINA ANO UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE COOPERATING EXTENSION SERV. 
ICE. D, W. WATKINS, DIRECTOR. DISTRIBUTED IN FURTHERANCE OF THE ACTS OF CONGRESS OF MAY a AND JUNE 30, 1914 
Dear Sir:-
ll!flfl[l]J 
PRESENTING TIMELY INFORMA TJON 
ON ALL PHASES OF COTTON PRODUCTION 
,u111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111t 
Lancaster, S. c. 
August 9, 1948. 
It has been reported that many farmers in the coastal counties 
are stil using BEC even though the weevil has begun 11migration11 or 
it's flying from field to field im search of food. Results from last 
year indicated that this poison does not give the lasting protection 
that is needed during this period. Chlorinated camphene(Toxaphene) 
is recommended for use at this time, Many farmers are also using 
chlordane during this period and are highly satisfied with their re­
sults. It is similar to chlorinated camphene in length of protection 
against coton insects. If you plan on using this material be sure 
it contains .5% DDT for bolvrorm control. 
Al farrers are urged to continue dusting where they stil 
have vigorously growing coton that is fruiting and infestation is 
above 10%. Protect these young bols until they are too large for 
a weevil to puncture or until 20 days after the bloom. 
Ur. S. A. Wiliams, Extension Ginning Specialist says that 
in some sections of the state coton picking wil start during the 
next ten days and farmers are urged not to pick coton that is too green. 
Coton picked green or damp should be sunned for at least one day before 
it is ginned. He states further that good harvesting and handling 
methods wil increase the value of your coton. dinners should use 
care in ginning green coton. If coton is green or damp it may be 
wel to run it through the dryer twice before ginning. 
<./'/ Ver;/ truly yours, 
7J;, ..fl, :;(_z ~ -5 ,,y &.-rz.,U,&-<.-£-
JA. H. Lynn, 11Jistant County Agent. F. W. Cannon, County Agent. 
FWC/W. 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES OEPARTMEtff OF 
AGRICULTURE .COOPERATING 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
TOUR TO COKER FARM. 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
Arrangements have been made with the officials 
of the Coker Pedigreed Seed Company to observe the work 
being done in coton breeding and also the latest results 
of their coton insecticide proeram. We can sec how 
they met the migration problem. 
The group v.ril leave from the Post Office at 
2:00 P. M. on THURSDAY, AUGUST 19th, Those making up 
thuir mm loads, mu, t us at tho Coker office at J: 00 
P. M, We can carry enough to fil two cars. 
DON IT MISS THIS TRIPi ~ 
Very truly yours, 
7?JJ/~;.~~~ 
M. H. Lynn, J sistant 
County l~gont 
-d:1:-~(!~d~ 
F. Vf. Cannon, County Agent, 
FNC/w. 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA ANO 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
County Agent Vlork, 
Lanca ter, S, c., 
March 12, 1940. 
Dear Coton Farmer:-
EXTENSION SERVICE 
South Carolina continues to lead the South in 
coton improvement. The goal for coton production this year is 
threefold: (1) A bale per acre average yield (2) Beter quality 
staple (3) Lower cost of production pt1r pound. 
To meet these goals, we must use al of our 
knowledge and experience and we cannot skip a single step, Here 
they are in the ENCLOSED CIRCUU.R NO& 1JO---~Don1t miss a one. 
Also in this Circular you wil find our recommen­
dation for insect control for coton. 
We do not recommend that any of these new poisons 
be applied without a nechanical duster, If you are planning to 
use one of the new ir;wecticides, see now about geting a duster to 
suit your needs. If you already have a duster, check it for needed 
repairs, order parts and fix it now. Here are a few of the many 
companies distributing a general line of crop dusters in South Caro­
lina and the East: Epting Distributing Company, Leesvile, s. c.; 
Niagara Spray and Chemical Company, Middleport, r. Y . (Local repres­
entative); Mr. Pat Hood, Columbia, s. c.); Naco lJanufacturing Co., 
Box JlO, Huntington Park, California(local representative: Naco 
Fertilizer Company, Charleston, s. C.); Tygert Dust L!achine, Nash­
vile, Georgia; and Messinger Manufacturing Company, Tatamy, Penn. 
and local dealers in Lancaster and Kershav,. 
It has been estimated that the average amount of 
dust to be used on coton this year wil be about 6S pounds per 
acre. If you plan on using the 3-S-40 mixture, be prepared with 
either the 20% chlorinated camphene or the 10% Chlordane for use 
during migration. As you know, Chlordane is for your experimen­
tal use only and if it is used during migration, it should contain 
5% DDT to aid the bol worm control. 
Note in Circular 310 that calcium arsenate, contain­
ing 1% nicotine, may stil be used in the Piecir.10nt or on any clay 
soil. 
Be sure to order your poison now and have it delivered 
as soon as possible. Store it in a dry place. Do not place it 
next to food stuffs as the odor may be absorbed by them. Keep this 
Circular for future reference. 
Very truly yours, 
}?7 I :;I J('q ,'f ~ 
M. H. Lynn, Ktristant County Agent. 
#,?/,{la_~~ 




COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
EXTENSION SERVICE 





TH I s------------------------on---------------------------T HI s. 
To Lancaster County Coton Producers:-
+f your new coton dust is to be effective, it 
is absolutely 11ecessary that it be applied with sane type of 
CTechanical duster. 
Dusting demonstrations have been arrnnged in 
two corar.nmi ties so that you mir;ht see ,iust what each type duster 
wil do. 
You are urged to atend either of the meetings 
scheduled:-
TUESD,.Y, JUNE 1st at 2:30 P. J.I.--IIoore' s Pond one mile e·ast 
of Howey Dros. Store • 
V/EDlfESDAY, JUNE 2nd at 2:30 P.II.-Buford High School. 
Hand dusters, mule dra\m dusters, tractor dusters 
and airplane dusters wil be operated for your inspection. 
Cone and select the duster to fit your particular 
needs and be ready when the bol weevil strikes. 
Very truly yours, 
7.JJ, JI ~;,::,~ .if:?/, {!124£~ 




COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
County Agents Work 
Lancaster, S. c. 
July 15, 1948 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
SUBJECT: S. C. FARMERS I WEEK AUGUST 23 -27th 
Dear Mr. and Mrs. 
Farmers' Week wil be held at Clemson for the first time in several 
years. The program wil begin on Monday night at 7: JO. Thereafter the 
program wil include two morning periods in the Colege classrooms, 
laboratories and at other places en the campus at which lectures, 
demonstrations and discussions wil be held on subjects relating to 
Agriculture and Farm Homemaking. The afternoons wil be devoted to 
tours of the Colege Farms and demonstrations of up-to-date.farm 
practices on the Colege Farms and other nearby places, 
The evening programs wil be featured by music, entertainment and 
outstanding speakers. 
Among the speakers who wil appear on the mid-d~ and evening programs 
are Alan B. Kline, President of the American Fam Bureau Federation; Ralph 
McGil, Editor of the Atlanta Constitution; Dr. R. F. Poole, President of 
Clemson Colege; Mrs. Raymond Sayre, President of the Associated Country 
Women of the World; W. A. Suton., Georgia 4-H Club Leader; and Governor 
J. Strom Thurmond. 
Organized groups who are planning to hold their annual meetings at 
Clemson during Fanoors' Week are: State 4-H Council; s. c. Seedmen1s 
Association; Association of Soil Conservation Supervisors; and Palmeto 
State Bee Keepers Association, Other groups may be added to this list. 
Special features on the program are being arranged for rural ministers. 
Meals are available at the Colege dining room. Lodging wil be provided 
in the barracks. Bring towels, blankets, sheets, pilows, soap and other 
personal articles. Further information may be obtained from our offices. 
In order to insure reservations, please fil out the enclosed card and 
return not later than July Jlst. 
Yours vecy truly, 
f 1t ~ (1<. l l., l.A'.'.:r, ._J 
F • W. Cannon 
County Agent 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AG RIC UL TURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
Dear 4-H Club Member: -
4-H SUMMIR CAMP AT BOB COOPER 
JUNE 2lst------. 2Sth . -------------
EXTENSION SERVICE 
County Agent Vlork., 
Lancaster, S. C., 
June 3, 1948, 
LEAVE:-Post Office at 12:00 Noon on Monday, June 21st 
-(eat your lunch just before leaving). 
RBTURN:-Early dinner on Friday, June 25th. Leave for 
hor.ie inmediately after. Should get back by 
S:oo P. u. 
BRil!G: -Swim suit, soap, tooth brush, etc., towels, sheets, 
blankets, musical instruments. Hembers bring $2.SO if you 
wish to make yourself a useful study lamp designed and 
partly made by Extension Engineer. 
PROGRJJil:-Water safety, swimming, tractor, electricity instr 
uction, as others see you- Afternoons--Organized recreation 
and crafts: Lamp making, handling of fire arms., soft bal, 
archery, weaving, horse shoes and vespers. 
rTOTES:-Ca.J'Tlp Director--Hr. J. T .. Rodgers, Extension District 
Club Agent, liss Eloise Johnson, State Girls' 4-H Agent, co­
director. Please fil out the enclosed card and return with 
money order for $6,00 to cover food cost while at camp. We 
J1IUSt have these D'lJ1EDIATELY so we wil know how l'lany busses 
to arrange for. 
JJJDRESS:-11Camp Bob Cooper, Rt tl 1, SuJTlrT\erton, s. C. 
ft/~LL-)t' .,JU L{J U · ~ 1 .,_ ~ 
Murrel Lane, County Home Dem. 
Agent. 
Enclosure. 
Very t~;:3' yours, 
~/r.Ch~Z-¾~ 
1' . vi. Cannon, County Agento 
P. s. ALSO BRil!G YOUR BEST SELF REfilY TO cooP:.AATE, LEARN ./JID &WE REAL 
FUN,. 
COOPERATi VE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
CLEMSON AGRICULTU!'IAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
County Agent Work 
L~ncnstcr, s. c., 
August 19, 1948. 
ANNUAL GMZDIG WILL PHEVENT THIS t t 
D0nr Sir:-
It is time to start preparing for winter grazing. t good 
system of grazing means more milk in the bucket and more meat on 
the hoof • . It is an established fact that in Lancaster County we 
can provide green grazing for every month in tho ycnr. Everybody 
knov1s that it is choap{]r and lots easier to let the cow do her own 
harvesting. The logical answer is to grow feed in the form of 
grazing and let the cow enjoy doing tho work of hnrvesting. 
Sone of the rer1arks on last spring' s grazing tour ran like 
this:-
crops. 
1. Socd 1/2 aero or more per cow during September. 
2. Plow or disk land in August and alow to setle. 
3. Seed honvy to produce n sod that ·wil support cows 
during rainy spels. 
4. Good r.ri.xturo to sc•od in Aucust or early September: -
3 bushels oats 
2 bushels of b~rlcy or rye 
20 pounds of Crinson clovor(innoculatod) 
30 pounds rye gro.ss 
400 to 500 pounds of fertilizer. 
OR 
40 pounds of rye erass 
20 pounds of Crimson Clovcr(innoculated) 
400 to SOO lbs fertilizer. 
S. Ladino Clover, white Dutch, or fescuc seeded in Septcnbcr wil 
de wonders for established pcrr~,nent pastures. 
Please contact us for infornation on any other unnual grazing 
Very tru~ yours, 
-:;:J:;¥,e~~ 
F. W. Cannon, County J.-gtnt, 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AG RIC UL TURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
County J,gon t "\Tork, 
Lnncnstcr, S. C., 
November Jrd, 1948. 
TO HELtBERS OF COUN'.LY 1.GRICUL'i'UR..L cm,UfI'.ITtE: -
EXTENSION SERVICE 
He: wish to thank al mcnbors who pnrticipo.ted 
in the r.10oting held lo.st vmck. 'iho rccor:mcndr!tions nnd 
comr.x:nts ri.ade about tho suggested County objc.:cti vcs wil 
bo included in the County Plan of vrork. 'ib.c folowing 
cornnitecs narc eluctod or o.ppointed to uork on problcns 
that pertain to cortnin phases of vrork:-
Sccd Cloeining Corn:ti.tcc. 
J, D. Glenn, I. Vi. Parker, nnd J. 11. Snith. 
4-H COl i1 iITTLE. 
Lfrs. 1fayno l!olfc, B. l. Hinson, Enory B. Funderburk, c. V. Morris. 
County Fair Conniteo. 
Miss Hiliard Knight, Brice UontgoMCry, Gknn J.loxnndor, Ii. G. 
Hnncc, Iilrs. I:zrn Bailey. 
MurJ:.:c ting Cammi tce, 
B. H. Plyler, S. B, Robc..rtson, and Hrs. D. H. Starling. 
TV: . Fcrtilizc..r Carmi t tue . 
I• G. Lcmcc. , Pres. 
I. i1 • Parkc..r, V-Prcs. 
j. R. Hinson-'l'rcas. 
F . w{ • Cannon-Secretary • 
Uc..lcgc.tcs to State Conni tc.c 
ilrs. B. H. Plyler, Jr., 
Henry B. Sno.11. 
The enclosed yclmr shcuts uil furnish you the F,~rr, 
Si tun tion and. OU tlook up to the  present <la tc. 
711 ~ 7.I, d{;1~u-u-/ 
M. H • Lynn, ,.s 5t° to.n t County 
j.gcnt. 
Vc..ry truly yours, 
-:!I: ?{-, (!L'""~L ~-~ 
1·. i. Cannon, County .· . gent. 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK 
IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA AND 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING 
Dear Farmer:-
Our County wide rat campaign wil be February 26th. This campaign 
fits into the health program, grain conservation program, food production 
and other phases of farm life~ We have long recognized the damage rats 
do to stored foods and grains, and the losses they cause are of special 
significance in the present emergency. 
Red Squil, the poison to be used, is harmless to domestic 
animals and people, but has been proven deadly effective on rats. The 
bait prepared for distribution on February 26th wil be put up in 
packages with a sufficiGnt a~ount to bait an average farm. Instructions 
wil be furnished with each 'package. 
Bait wil be prepared only for those who place their order 
by February 14th at one of tho folowing places: Indian Land High School; 
Thompson's Store, Van Wyck; Douglas, D. B. Sistare's Store; Jones Cross 
Roads, R. H. Kirk Is Store; Store at J. A. Caut.11cn Is; Heath Springs High 
School; Kershaw High School; Horton's Store, Rich Hil; Flat Creek High 
School; Buford High School; Tradcsvilo, Robert's Store; Camp Creek; Park's 
Store, Unity; Lancaster High School Cannery. 
order bait. 
ation. 
Rats travel from farm to farm; encourage your n8ighbor to 
Tho success of this program wil depend upon ful cooper• 
ORDER BAIT BEFORE FEBRUARY 14th. PICK UP BAIT ON 
FEBH.UAnY 26th AT POINT WHERE ORDER WJ..S PU.CED. 
1JJ I -t.l. -~--9:~ 
M. H. 'L~n,~t?"istant County hgont. 
7}JtVu.t.(l~.~ 
Mary Cl kson, Ass1t Co. Home 
Demons ation 1.gent. 
Very truly yours, 
.#: Jf: !l t2A/U<., ~ 
F. W. Cannon, County Ji.gent. 
v~-z&~#~L-
Dorothy Fo ·11, County Home 
Der.1ons tr at n JLgen t , 
FWC/w. 
, 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK IN AGRICULTUR!c AND '.·C.1\1.', ~~C'Nl'\•1·1;~, .,.,.,-:-E OF SOUTH CAROLINA. CLEMSON AGRICUL. 
TURAL COLLEGE OF SOUTH CAROLIN;, ANO UNITED ST,t.Tc<i C.ccNRTMf.,-JT .JF ,GRICULl 'JRE COOPERATING EXTEN310N Sr~RV. 
ICE. D. W. WATKINS, DIRECTOR. DISTRIBUTED IN FURTHERANC: 0~ fl.:! A::TS OF CONGRESS OF MAY 8 AND JUNE 30, 11114 
PRESENTING TIMELY INFORMATION 
ON ALL PHASES OF COTTON PRODUCTION 
•lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllUllltltfNltlllllll"' 
County Agent Work, 
Lancaster, S. C •
July 23 , 19 48 
Dear Sir: 
Florence reports that second generation bol weevils are showing 
up in the lower and coastal counties. The weather has been favorable for 
weevil increase al over the state and their increase in numbers and damage 
wil be noticeable from now on. Farmers are advised to continue dusting 
where it is necessary. Remember that late dusting of vigorously growing 
coton wil always pay good dividends. Protect those bols until they are 
too large for the weevil to puncture. 
It has been reported that some farmers are di~appointed in not 
finding dead larvae or grubs in squares that have been dusted with 
chlorinated camphene or chlordane. It is known that benzene hexachloride 
wil kil these grubs after an application of this dust, however, the other 
two poisons cause the adult weevil to die before it can emerge from the 
punctured bol. In other words these last two poisons kil the insect at 
the time he is ready to leave the squares. 
Many rumors are circulating that livestock and people are dying like 
flies from the use of the new bol weevil poisons. Most of these reports 
have been investigated and no substantial proof of these have been found. 
Chesterfield County has reported an infestation of 13.4 per cent 
and Orangeburg 34.2 per cent. Infestation in this county is stil running 
law on fields poisoned. It is highly advisable to keep a close check on 
fields and apply a knock out application. This is especia.JJ¥ important 
since the cloudy rainy weather has been ideal for the weevils. Some fields 
in this county are running as high as 54 per cent infestation and of course 
need i.mnediate atention. 
Very truly yours, 
;/i/~ 
F. W. Cannon, County Agent 
FWC/P 
